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Summer School Bulletin
The ]\'ormal College Summer School aims to serve
First: 1'hat large body of teachers in actual service ,vho ,vish
to keep growing and find that the best way to do so is to spend
an occasional sun1111er in study. An exan1ination of the special
courses offered will give evidence that the College has had this
class of teachers distinctly in n1ind.
Second: Students who have not yet completed their college
work and ,vish to continue study through the sun11ncr. This again
is a large class, 111a11y of ,vho1n are in actual service during the
regular school year.
'fhird: Persons ,vho arc preparing to raise the grade of their
county certificates. For this class atnple provision has been n1adc by
the offering of a ,vide range of subjects.
Fourth: Persons ,vho are seeking their first certificate to teach
and 111ust do the ,vork prescribed by the professional qualification
Jaw which went into effect July r, 1916.

smrnrnR SCHOOL CALENDAR

1'fonday1 June 24, classification day.
'l'ucsday, June 25, recitations begin.
Friday, August 2, s1n111ner tenn closes.
Students should bear in n1ind that ,vork starts pron1ptly as the
tcnn is short, and that even a day's loss 111ay he a serious 1natter.

LOCA'l'ION

The Michigan State Normal College is located at Ypsilanti.
Ypsilanti is a beautiful and healthful city, having a population of
about 8,000. The College buildings are on high ground, overlook
ing the city and the valley of the Huron river, giving almost ideal
conditions for a Sun1111cr School. 1'he city is on the rnain line of
the Michigan Central Railroad over which it is readily accessible
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from all points on the various divisions of the 1'1ichigan Central
System. The Ypsilanti branch of the Lake Shore & Michigan
Southern gives a 111eans of approach fro1n the south and ,vest. 'I'he
Detroit, Jackson and Chicago electric line passes through the Col
lege grounds and gives easy access to these cities and intenncdiate
points. 'I'he sa1ne electric line 111akcs connection ,vith the Ann
Arbor Railroad at Ann Arbor, and with the Pere :Marquette sys
te1n at VVaync, and at l)ctroit and Jackson ,vith the various roads
entering those cities.

BUILDINGS AND EQUil'MEN'f

The College occupies nine buildings upon a campus of forty
acres. Separate buildings arc devoted to Physical 'fraining, 'frain
ing Dcpnrtinent, Students' Christian Association, Science, and
Music. The Main Building, besides lecture rooms contains the
General Office and most of the department libraries.
One of the newest buildings on the campus is the Frederic I-I.
Pease Auditorium, dedicated in June, 1915. It is a beautiful struc
ture in the modified classic order of architecture. It scats two
thousand and its acoustic properties are unsurpassed. 'fhc audito
riun1 contains very attractive and atnple roo1ns for the conservatory
of music.
The new Administration Building which opens with the spring
term is one of the most splendidly equip! buildings on the campus.
It is erected just south of the mqin building and occupies the loca
tion of the old Conservatory of 11usic and the south wing. It will
contain the various offices, the i\rt, 1ifanual Training and Modern
Language departments. By means of a corrider the building is
easily accessible from the main hall.
Health Cottage is the nan1e given to the college infinnary ,vhere
students ,vho need special nursing an<l 1nedical care are taken. 'fhe
cottage is in charge of a trained nurse ,vhose services are given
gratis to students of the college.
'I'he Gyn1nasiu1n, ,vith a large addition recently erected, con
tains three fine rooms for classes in physical training and for
ga111es and other bodily exercises. It includes a running track,
t\vo fine ne,v s,vinuning pools, and two roo1ns for special exercises.
The indoor equipment includes I08 shower baths and 1 ,200 steel
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lockers ; the outdoor cquiptnent includes eighteen tennis courts
twelv e acres of baseball, football, soccer and hockey fields, a one
fifth mile oval cinder track, and plenty of room for volley ball and
other playground acti\·itics.
The Conservatory of ).Iusic, in addition to the regular prescribed
and clecti\'e \\'ork of the College courses, given ,vithout extra
cost, oITers private lessons in voice culture , piano, pipe organ, and
other instru111ents for ,vhich the usual fees arc charged. 'I'he oppor
tnnitics for a varied, expert, and professional training in 111usical
theory and execution are not surpassed in the Nortlnvest.
The several laboratories in Science Hall are well furnished
with tables and apparatus for individual instruction in chen1istry,
physics, botany, zoology, geology, astronotny, and physiology.

ACCO�rnODA'l'IONS

'l'hcrc arc no donnitories in connection ,vith the college. 1'he
college, ho,\'Cvcr, keeps a list of approved rootning places ,vithin a
reasonable ,valking distance of the college. Since the list of ap
proved roo1ning places is constantly changing, the college does not
keep the list in print, but it tnay be consulted at the office.
Students arc advised not to engage roorns until they have seen
thc111. Students fro111 a distance ,vho feel the n'ecessity o'f engaging
roon1s beiore they arri\'c in Ypsilanti should ,vrite to Dean 1\1arion
B. \Vhitc for a list of approved roon1s.
\Vhcn a student engages a roon1 he enters into a business con
tract whii.:h he should consider binding. 1'hc college docs not pcr
n1it a student to break such a contract except for reasons ,vhich
the college approves.
I(ing I-Iall, a co-operative house ,vith acconunodations for hventy
five, will be open during the sununcr. .Application for roon1s should
be made to Dean \Vhite.
Nu111erous boarding clubs are ,vithin easy reach of rootning
houses and of the college. 'l'hc prevailing prices for room and
board are as follows :
Roon1s furnished for hvo, $1.50 to $2.25 per ,veek each.
Board, $3.75 to $4.25 per week.
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:FEE S
rfh e rcgnlar tuition fee for the six ,vccks is $4.00 for residents
of Ii1ichigan and $6.oo for non-residents .
'I'hesc fees arc collected fron1 the students ::it the beginning o f
the tcnn before entrance to classes.
In addition all students pay a general fee of $r.oo for athletic
incl gyn1nasiu1n privileges and lectures.
Laboratory fees will be coll ected in amounts varying from 50
cents to $2.00, according to the courses chosen.
All students must be regularly enrolled before entering classes
,vhcthcr ,vorking for credit or not1 even if sirnply here for ob
servation.
CONDITIONS 01;' ENTRANCE
1"hosc ,vho arc ,vorking for credits ,vill be held to the san1c
conditions for entrance as apply to other terrns of the year. 1." he
following quotation from the records of the State Board oi Edu
cation explains itscl f :

"The l\1ichigan State Nonnal College recognizes that there is
a public school syste1n in l\·Iichigan. It proposes, thercfore1 to give
due credit for all ,vork t.l onc in the public high schools of the
con1n1011wcalth that are organized in accordance ,vith the prevailing
standard for such work in the state. The following extracts from a
resolution passed Ly the State Board of Education, quite folly
express this policy :
" 1 . 'fhat all pupils regularly graduated fro1n hveive-year pub
lic school syste1ns having not less than thirty-six ,•,1 eeks per year,
in ,vhich four full years are devoted to high school ,vork1 ,vith
not less than t\vo thoroughly cquipt teachers ,vho1ly cn1p1oyed
in distinctively high school work, be adn1itted to the regular two
year's l i fe certificate college courses without exa1nination.
Graduates of colleges of regular rank1 and persons ,vho have
taught under a l i fe certificate granted by the State Board o f Edu
cation are also cxen1pt fron1 entrance cxarninations.
Graduates of accepted high schools should bring their high
school credits with them. Blanks will be furnished by the home
high school or by ,vriting the Secretary before coining. 'fhese
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shoul d be filled out and signed by the principal o f the high school,
or by the superintendent, an<l presented on entering. No other
credentials are necessary.
CREDI'.rS

Since the sun1n1er tern1 is one-half the l ength of the regular
tcrn1 of twelve ,vecks, the equivalent of one-half of a tenn's ,vork
111ay be done in sttn1tner school, that is, two units o f credit tnay
be earned. '!"'he classes o f the regular courses ,vill recite t\vice daily
in order that full credit in them may be obtained.
Students arc not pern1itted to classify in three units of ,vork
( not coun ting Ele1nc11ts of l\lusic, Physical 1'raining and Penn1an
ship) ,vithot!t pennission fron1 the Extra Study Con11nittee. This
pcnnission n1ay he obtained in the fallowing tnanner : Secure an
Extra Study Blank in the General Ofiice and on it state the rea
sons for ,vishing extra ,vork. T·hc General Oflice sends the blank
to the proper con1111ittcc ,vhcre the request is granted or denied
ancl the student notified o f the decision.

:r-rnw

I
CElt'l' FICATION LAW

The· new certification law which went into effect July 1, 1916,
requires six weeks o f professional training o f all ,vho arc seeking
their first certificate.
A special department of the summer school has been created to
have charge o f the ,voi-k required by the ne,v certification la,v. As
sistant Professor .A. G. Erickson ,vill be acting head of the depart
tncnt. A corps of able teachers fro1n the county training schools
of the state will have charge of the classes.
The Superintendent of Public Instruction has specified that the
professional ,vork n1ust include the following : 1nethocls of teach
ing reading, course of study and class 111anage111ent, observation and
practice teaching, and one elective.
LECTUilES ANll 1'LEl\IENTAJl.Y METHODS

Jviiss lvfargarct \;Vise ,vill give a series of lectures on pri1nary
methods at eleven o'clock during the first five weeks of the term.
Miss Elizabeth K. \Vilson will give a similar series o f lectures and
den1onstrations covering gran11nar grade ,vork at three o'clock.
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CONSEltYA'l'Olff l!ECI'l'ALS
The Conservatory of :Music will give recitals on Monday n ights
throughout the tcnn. 'l'hc progra1ns ,vill include both vocal and
instrun1cntal nu111bcrs.

TEACHERS' EXCURSIONS
For a n 111nber of years certain departn1ents of the Colicgc have
conducted excursions, 1nore or less scientific in character, to places
of especial interest. Beginning \vith t hose ,vithin easy ,valking
distance Saturday trips have been taken to Ann Arbor, Lansing,
Eloise, Detroit, 'frcnton, i\111herstburg and Put-in-Bay. In case Sat�
urday cars can be secured for t hese trips they will be announced
in advance upon the bulletin boards and in the College daily.
Each trip ,vill be in charge of an experienced conductor so
as to secure for the students the greatest a1nount o f sight-seeing,
inforn1ation and recreation, with the ]east a111ount of annoyance and
at a 111ininuun of expense. \Vhere the parties arc large enough
to ,varrant, special electric and stean1 cars ,viil be secured as far
as possible. ..,\ ]though the nu1nbers 1nust be 1in1ited necessarily,
it is hoped that all t hose especially interested in particular excursions
,vill be acco1ntnodatcd.

SPECIAL LEC'l'URES
A feature of the Summer School is the lectures given by men
and ,vo1nen of national reputation. Aznong the speakers ,vho ,vill
appear during the summer of 1918 are the following : S. H. Clark,
Associate Professor of Public Speaking of the University of Chi
cago ; Edgar J. Banks, Lecturer and Explorer ; E. A. Ross, Pro
fessor of Sociology, University of Wisconsin ; A. C. McLaughlin,
Professor of History, University o f Chicago.

Department Courses
CHE1US'l'RY
1. (Cc11cral.) 1 unit.
A study of the history, occurrence, prcparation 1 properties and
uses of the n1ost in1portant non-1nctals with their principal
con1pounds and of the elc111cntary principles underlying chc1n
istry.
Lectures and recitations, 2-3. Laboratory hours to be ar
ranged. Rooms 14 and 18, Science Hall. Mr. Crittenden.
unit.
3. Teacher's Che1nistry.
This course is designed for those students ,vho are preparing
to teach chc1nistry. It deals with the fundatnental principles
of chc1nistry, 111cthods of teaching che111istry, exan1ination of
high school texts, tncthods of 1naking stock solutions, cquip
tncnt of laboratories and the study of theoretical chen1istry.
No laboratory work.
8-9. Room 14, Science Hall. Professor Peet.
4. Qualitative /lnaJ:ysi.:,·. 1 unit or % unit.
'fhis is a study of the analysis of the co1nn1on rnctals. 'rhe
characteristic properties and special tests for the 1netallic ions
and anions of each group are dctennine<l. 'fhis is follo\ved
by the analysis of "nnknov.ens." I<'iftcen hours' laboratory
,vork and two recitations a \\'eek are required to co1nplete the
course. The ,vork can be arranged for one-half unit.
Recitations, ro- I r. Laboratory hours to be arranged. Roon1s
14 and 18, Science Hall. Professor Peet and :Mr. Crittenden.
5. ·- Quantitative .r111alysis. I unit or ;/2 unit.
A course in clen1cntary or advanced quantitati\'C analysis will
be offered. Largely laboratory work.
Hours to be arranged. · Professor Peet.
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7. Orga11ic Chemistry. r unit.
This course must be preceded by one year of high school chem
istry or its equivalent.

An c1c1nentary course in general organic chcrnistry, including
both the aliphatic and the aromatic compounds. Special at
- tention is given to co1npounds having an in1portant relation
to household science, physiological chc1nistry and agricultural
chemistry.
Recitation, 9-ro. Laboratory hours to be arranged. Rooms
14 and 18, Science Hall. Professor Peet.

II. Chemistry of Foods. r unit or Y, unit.
An elementary popular course on the chen1istry and functions
of foodstuffs ; the composition and nutritive values of food
materials ; the an1ount o f food required in nutrition ; food
substitutes ; food production and preservation ; food stand
ards and adulteration. Some time will be given to honsehold
chemistry other than foods. The course will be illustrated
with exhibits of food products, lantern slides of food produc
tion and cxpcri1ncnts o f various kinds. Saine discussion ,vilt
be given to the handling of foods during war time.
Lectures and recitations five hours per week. Y, unit. If the
additional laboratory work is taken one unit credit is given.
Laboratory hours to be arranged.
Hall. Professor Peet.

I. Psychology I.

EDUCATION

r r-12. Room 14, Science

unit.
The purpose of psychology is the description and explanation
of mental phenomena. This course is concerned with the facts
o f attention, nervous and n1otor activities and their inter
relations, and the cognitive processes-sensation, perception,
imagination, 1nen1ory, conception and thinking. 'fhe ,vork is
based on a textbook, supplemented by readings and reports.
Required work. Professor Latham and Supt. Arbaugh.
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z . pssc!tology 2 . I unit.
This course is a continuation o f course I, and is concerned
particularly with the affective and volitional activities. At
tention is also given to the subject of the physical welfare of
the child, including the hygiene of the special senses ; also
nervous, fatigue , sensory and �otor training, and adoles
cence. Required work. Professor Latham and Mr. Isbell.

3. Pedagogy (Principles of Teaching.) I unit.
This course must be preceded by courses I and 2. The work
is based upon a text book, supplemented by lectures, readings
and reports. Constant reference is made to the Reports of
the U. S. Co111n1issioner o f Education, Proceedings o f the Na
tional Education Association, and volumes of educational
periodicals. Especial attention is given to the following sub
jects : rrhc ai111s and n1eaning o f education, educational values
and the con11non school course, apperception, the culture epoch
theory and criticistns, the recitation, c1ass management, dis
cipline, promotion and grading. Required work. Mr. Isbell.

4. History of Modem l.id11catio11. I unit.
An historical study of the principles of education growing out
of the development of educational and social ideals expressed
in the institutions and represented by the different educational
1nove1nents in 1nodern tixnes. 'l'he atten1pt is made to study
the meaning of accepted principles and theories by tracing
them to their sources.
Text : Hoyt, Studies in the History of Modern Education.
Required, and presupposes courses I, 2, 3. Professor Hoyt
and Associate Professor "Wilber.

7. Advanst Child Study. I unit.
An experimental laboratory course. dealing ,vith the methods
of the measuren1ent o f 1nenta1 processes and ,vith the various
tests and devices for determining the mental capacity of chil
dren. Laboratory work, lectures, readings. Not open to
freshmen. Professor Harvey.
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1 1. Crt)i.dh and ]Zducafion (,Ad·vo11st Psychology). I unit.
Ths course ai:ns to p:.i.rallel the growth of body and 111ind
during the periods of In fancJ\ Childhood, and Adolescence,
special cn1phasis being placed upon the physiological crises
involved, their characteristics and needs. Presupposes courses
1 and 2. Professor Laird.
12. Ps_vc!i ology of the Co11!111on Sch ool S11bjects. r unit.
'l'his is an a<lvanst course not open to frcsh1nen. It is in
tended to sun11natc the work that has been done in experi111ental pedagogy and in 111casuri11g the efficiency of teaching.
1\n evaluation is given of the 111cthods of teaching pen111an
ship, spelling, reading, arith1netic and gran11nar1 and an ex
a111ination 1nade of the various scales and tests for <lctcnnin
ing efficiency in the co111n1on school branches. Professor
Harvey.
1 4. Psychology of Co11d11ct. r unit.
rl'his course is designed to assist the teaching of 1norais in the
public schools, and is open to all ,vho have had courses r and
2.
It considers sources of conduct, - regard for scJf, for
others, for religion. 'l'he discussions include 111ethods of
presentation of topics an<l the con1pilatio11 of a list of ap
propriate stories for cinphasizing the sa111e Professor Laird.
19. Herbart and Froebe!.
A study of the educational theories of Herbart and Froebe!,
l eading to a consideration of the intellectual 111ovc1nents of
their day 2nd of their influence on education in the United
States. 1\n attempt will be made (a) to outline the evolu
tion of educational ideas fro1n l{ousscau to Froebe! as an
011tco1nc of the 1nore general 1novc111ents in social theory and
(b) to relate their educational theories to the wider intelec
tual n1oven1ents. 1'his is an advanced course in the study
of educational i,rinciples. Professor Hoyt.
2 ! . l11troduction to Philosophy.
A study of the fundamental p roblems of philosophy, supple111cnting the courses in the history of education and furnish
ing a basis for further philosophical study. Lectures, read
ings and class discussions. Not open to frcsluncn. Associate
Professor Wilber.
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Grawmnr. 1:.:.uvic ·u.1 Course.
1\n cle1ncntary course in English Analysis, together \Vith a
rapi,l review of Etymology and Syntax. The course should
enable students on the rnral school course to pass the ocunty
c:xan1inatio11s for a 'fhircl Grade Certificate. Sections ,vil1 re
cite at the following hours :
7-8, 9-10, 1-2, 2-3. 1\'liss Rankin.
r. Frcs!unan Co111posit£011. r unit.
'l'his course includes the 111aking of bibliographies ; note-tak
ing ; the outlining of the111cs ; a study of unity, coherence, and
en1phasis, as applied to the then1e 1 the paragraph, and the
sentence ; the discussion of various tnethods of paragraph
development ; and a brief study of words for the purpose
of arousing interest in vocabulary. Constant practice in ,vrit
ing is given throughout the course.
9-r r. Miss Carey.
7-9. Miss Collins.

unit.
3. Teachers' Gra111 11u1t.
(a) A rapid academic review of the subject in Vvhitncy's
Essentials of English Grammar ; (b) Professional aspects o f
teaching the subject i n Barbour's "Gra1111nar Teaching ; I-Iis
tory and Method." Required of all students upon the Gen
eral Course and of all students specializing in English. It is
desirable that psychology should precede the professional
,vork of this course.
r-3. Miss Carey.
9-r r . Miss Collins.

20. The Bible in the Mal,i11g. I unit.
rl'his course covers the history of the Bible iro111 its sources
in ancient lore, oral and ,vritten, through the history of the
oldest manuscripts, to the completion of the Old Testament
and its translation into Greek. The New Testament is taken
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up in a sin1ilar way giving the historical dcvelopn1ent of the:
Epistles and the Gospels. The course includes the history of
the 111ost i111portant codices and the chief n1odcrn versions of
the Bible.
9-r I. Rooin 4r. Associate Professor Pearce.

13. Teach ers' Co,nposition. r unit.
'fhis ain1s to fit students for tcachillg co111pos1tion in the
gra111111ar grades and high school. It includes a study of
the111e-subjccts, 1ncthods of n1aking assignincnts, criticistn and
rating of papers, oral con1position 1 picture ,vork, vocational
English, correlation and coOperation, course of study, text�
Looks, and other 111atters vital to e ffective con1position work.
It is carried on by outside reading, discussions, observation
of con1position classes, and the 111aking of n1odel lessons.
Special students of English and all others who have done
satisfactory \Vork in Frcshn1an Con1position are eligible to
the course. 'l'he \York is credited as a teachers' course and
will be offered one hour each tcrn1.
7-9. Roo111 42. Asosciatc Professor Downing.

21.

The Short Stor;;1. I unit.
A study of the history and technique of the modern short-story.
This course will call for some library work, the reading of
inany stories, and the analysis and criticis1n of a lin1ited
nu1nber representing distinct types. There \vill be one or two
critical papers.
9-11. Room 42. 1\ssociate Professor Downing.

18. Conte1nporar:/ Dra111a. I unit.
'l'his course will comprise : ( r ) a study of some 19th century
dran1atists, - Ibsen, in English t ranslation, Sha\v, Pinero,
Ycats, Jones, and others ; (2) characteristics and tendencies
of the present dran1J. ; (3) n1odern dra1na and social prob
lems. Credit will apply upon the third year of the college
course ; it \Vill not be allo\ved as a substitute for \vork assign
ed to specializing students in English during the first 1\vo
years.
7-9. Room 41. Associate Professor Pearce.
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EXPRESSION

I unit.

The ai1n of this course is preparation for the teaching of
reading. It consists of a study of the clements of vocal ex
pression anU the steps cscsntial to a systen1atic course of read
ing in the grades, a discussion of the 1ncthods of priinary and
gra111111ar grade reading and of the relation of the reading
work to literature. An atte1npt is also 1nade to decvlop the
student's ability as a reader by the study and vocal intcrprc
t:ition of certain classic selections fro1n literature.

This course should be taken during the first two years in the
college. It is not credited on the third or fourth year's ,vork.
Preferably, it should follow at least one course in psychology
or so1ne experience in teaching.

2.

Three sections, 7-9,

9-11,

r-3. Professor McKay, 1-frs. Storrey.

Elements of E/ocutio11. I unit.

This course aims to give the student a clear and distinct utter
ance and to bring hin1 into greater syn1path)' ,vith the best in
literature.

Exercises are given to secure good quality and volume of tone,
distinctness and accuracy of articulation and enunciation and
correct pronunciation. A study is n1ade of the sources of
po\ver in speaking, both voice and action being considered.
Short classics are carefully studied as to their literary value
and are given as decla111ations at frequent intervals during the
course. 1-3.

7. Shakespcorca11 Reading.

A course in expressive reading of Shakespeare's plays. A
careful study is rnade of the principles of dra1natic structure
and an exa111ination of the plots and characters in Shakes
peare's dran1a as far as these n1atters bear upon the vocal
expression of the plays. Studies are made of four plays, two
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tragedies and i\vo coincdies. F'or the sun1n1cr o f 1918, the
plays selected are Julius Caesar, Hamlet, Much Ado About
Noth ing, and 1\vcl fth Night. Passages will be selected from
these plays for individual interpretations by 1ncn1hcrs o f the
class.
9- 1 1 . Professor McKay.
9. Dra111ati:::ation.. r unit.
A study of the 111an ifestations o f the dran1atic instinct in
children and the educational value of dra1natic pcr fonnanccs
in the school. Pageants and festival s are discussed. Atten
tion is given to the dra111atization of stories suited to the vari
ous grades, to the selection of plays for school children and
to stage dcportn1cnt and n1anagc111cnt. Practice is given as far
as possible in the various l ines.
7-9. 1\!iss Hintz.
13. Story-tellin g. I unit.
1\ brief stt1dy of n1ateriaI for story-telling and organization of
the 1natcrial into story fonn suited to the n1incl of the child.
'I'he great en1pliasis of the course will be p laced on the art
side of the work and the largest possible an1ount of actual
practice in story-tel ling ,·:ill be given to 111c111bcrs of the class.
9-11. Miss Hintz.

0

Institute Reading.

unit.

1'his course deals ,vith the n1cthods of teaching reading in the
prinw.ry and intcrn1c<liate grades and i s designed to n1cct the
specifications of the ne,v certification Ia,v.

r. J.Yersj,ccii'.-ue.

}'lNE AUTS
I

unit.

Instruction is given in the principles oi perspeclive and o f
light and shade. Dra,vings are 111a<le fro111 type fonns, still
l i fe, interiors and exteriors o f buildings.
l\ie<lit1n1s : Pencil, b rush and ink, blackboard.
7-9 and 9-11. Miss Anthony.
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N'aiure Dra<.oi11g.

I

unit.

Prcrccp1isit c, F. 1\. I.
'I'his course inclndcs the pictorial and decorative treatn1cnt of
plant and ani1nal fonns in black and ,vhite1 and color.
?dcdiui n s : Pencil, water colors, bbckboard.
7-9. :Miss Clark.
1-3. Miss Goodiso n.

3 . Commercial Design.

I

unit.

Prerequ isite, F. A. I .
'l'hc introductory ,vork i n t h i s course i s the study of letter
forn1s, proportions, spacing and arrange1nent, in connection
with the Gothic and Roman alphabets. Such commercial prob
lc111s as advcrtise111ents, trade-1narks, labels, catalogue covers,
and posters, arc given.
i\Je<lit1111 s : Pencil, ink, and water colors.
9-r r. Miss Childs.
6. Still-life Dra,;.Jing and J.J ainti11g. I unit.
Prerequisite, F. A. I and F. 1\. 2 or 3.
Studies fro1n still l i fe arc rendered in charcoal, ,vater color,
colored chalk. Outdoor sketching in pencil and ,vater color
will he offered.
9-r r. Jvfiss Clark.
9. Design. I unit.
Prerequisite, F. A. I and F. A. 2 or 3,
'l'hc fu11Ja1ncntal principles o f good design are taught and il
l ustrated through a series of problc1ns ,vorked out i n different
111eJiurns, as pencil, charco:i.l and oils. Designs are tnadc to
be adapted to various inaterials, such as clay, metal, and
textile s.
r-3. :M iss Childs.
r unit,
11. !11tcrior Decoration.
Prerequisite, P . .A. I or its equivalent.
'fhis course gives instruction in the principles of coior and de
sign as related to problen1s of ho111e decoration and furnish
ing. Such factors controlling house planning and furnishing1
as the lighting, size and function of roo111s, and the adaptabil
ity and cost of n11terials are considered.
9 - r r . Miss Goodison.
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GJWGJLII'HY

1a. /111 lile1nc11tar.v Co11rse iu Gcograj>lzy, 0 unit.
For institute stud·::nts. 1 1 -12. Roo1n 18. I\il iss Cawood.
1. Teachers' Geogra/1/ry. I unit, 'I\vo recitations a day.
'fhis is not a rcvie,v course, but a course that atternpts to cor
rect son1e of the gravest defects of current geographic doc
trine. 'l'he old-ti1nc teaching about the clirnatcs of the ea rth,
for instance, has the 1nerit of sin1plicity, but it is often the
si1nplicity of ignorance, teaching what sirnply is not so, as
that the equatorial regions are excessively hot, that Europe is
given a 111ild cli,natc by the Gulf Strca1n, and that ,vinds are
cooled by sno,v-cappcd n1011ntai11s. Of recent years abundant
1ncasurer11cnts and careful observations enable us to describe
cli1nates ,vith son1c accuracy1 and illustrate the chief principles
that control then1. Cli111ate figures a good deal in the course,
especially in as far as the explanation of rainfaII is involved,
for the distribution of rainfall over the ,vorld enables 1nen to
live and thrive best in favored localities. The distribution of
men over the world is regarded as the most important item of
geography, and the n1ost modern conception of such things as
cities and countries are here proposed and explained. The
course gives enough exercises in sitnple but scientific ma:p.
drawing to help students make better use of maps.
It is believed the course gives a sound foundation both for
elementary teaching and for further study of geography.
T,vo seetions7·9 and 1-3. Room 21. Miss Clark and Miss Cawood.

5. Commercial Geography. I unit. Course I is prerequisite.
This course treats of the geographic control on the production
and exchange of such con11nodities as cotton, wheat, iron, cop
per, ,vool and manufactured articles, to develop the principles
underlying and guiding commercial activities. J. R. Smith's
Commerce and Industry, and Jefferson's Atlas of Commercial
Values.
9-r r. Room 21. Miss Clark.

Consnltatio11 and Laboratory.
3-4. Room 28. Miss Cawood.
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llIS'l'OltY

United States }ristor:y. Reviezu.
An clc111cntary course adapted to the needs of those ,vishing
to prepare for the county exarninations. 'fhe ground covered
will depend entirely upon the proficiency of the class. Credit
in high school history or rural school course on cxa111ination.
Text-book. Mcl:aughlin, History of the United States.
8-9. Room 45. llfr. Morris.

Civil Govcnt11te11t. Re,uicw.
For students preparing for county exan1inations. Credit in
high school or rt1ral school course on exa1nination. Text
book, James and Canford, Government in State and Nation.
2-3. Roo111 45. fv1r. I'vforris.
General Iiisto1"),1, Rcvicio.
For students preparing for county cxatninations. Text-book,
Myer's General ]-!istory.
9-10 and 1-2. Room 45. l\fr. Morris.

2o.

The History of M edic.,al Europe from 400 lo 1100. r unit.
/\. study of the institutions an delements from which Medieval
civilization is evolved. 'fhe organization of the H.on1an En1pirc1 t he institutions of the Teutons before they carnc under
Ron1;:in in!lucnce, the Rise of the Church, the origin and de
vclopn1cnt of }.foha111n1cdisn1 and the cstablishn1ent of Charlc
n1agne's En1pirc are an1011g the n1ost i1nportant topics studied.
7-9. Room 47. tliss Shultes.

2r. 1'/zc JlistorJ of Afodern l.iurope front 1500 to 1789. r unit.
'l'his will be pri111arily a study of the Rcforn1ation period. 'I'he
influence of the R.cnaissancc in fonvarding the 1nove1nent and
the sweeping social and political changes of the period \vill
be e111phasized as well as the religious revolution.
9-1 1. Room 47. Miss Shultcs.
31. Teachers' 11 istory. r unit.
1'his course begins with the Constitutional period of /\1neri
can history and continues through the \Var of 1812. J-\ text1
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book, with reference work, lectures on h istory and 1ncthods,
observation ,vork in the grades and discussions, constitute the
course.
1-3. R.00111 49. Professor Pray.

unit.
34. /ldvanst /ln1cricaJ1. J-!istory 3.
I--I is!ory 34 covers the period fron1 1865 to the present ti1nc.
9- 1 1 . Roon1 49. Professor Pray.

24. Bacl·gro1nuls of tile 1-Vorld Tflar. I unit.
'l'hc place of the \Vorld \Var a s a struggle for trade suprcn1acy, its backgrounds of diplo111atic bargain and intrigue in
relation to expansion and balance of power and the dra111atic
conflicts caused by aspirations for national unities will be de
veloped. 'l'hc period c1nphasizc<l will lie b<:twccn the Con
gress of Der!in ( 1878) and the present. Attention will be
given to the effects of the struggle on .A..111crican 1-{istory, on
the dcvelop111ent of International Law and on the progress
toward dc1nocracy.
9-11. Room 48. l\fr. Bechtel.
3. l)olitical Science. I unit.
'fhis takes the place of the course previously called 'l'eachcrs'
Civics and counts for a '1'cachers' Course for special students.
It presupposes high school courses in i\111erican h istory and
gover11111cnt. 'l'hc ele111ents of Political Science, certain pres
ent questions in govenunent and sonic specially difficult points
in our o,vn governtnent are studied. 'l'he course follows a
printed syllabus, lectures and reference reading. 'l'he course
ai111s to prepare students for good citizenship and to aid then1
111 their future ,vork in training young citizens.
1-3. Room 48. l\fr. Dcchtel.

*25. The H istory of France since 18r5. I unit.
'fhis course ,viil give special en1phasis to the deevlopn1cnt
constitutional govern111ent and the advance of dcn1ocracy
France during the 1 9th Century with n1orc recent �spect.s
the social <lcYeioptnent of France.
7-9. Room 49. Mr. Scott.

!<This course of lectures is financed by the American Association for
Int ernational Conciliution
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•44. The Relatio ns of the United Stoles with Spanish America.
I unit.
Present-day conditions and the revival of interest in the l\fon
roe Doctrine in its varied aspects, 111ake this course especially
timel y.
9- n. :Mr. Scott.
HOUSEHOLD Alt1'S
].

1.

flJods and Coo/;cr:,,,. 3-� un i t.

Required of all students taking the regular course 111 1-lousc
hold Arts.
Lectures and Laboratory \vork.
'l'his includes the study of foods i n relation to sourcc1 co111position, characteristics, value to body, digestion, effect of heat
and 1noisturc at different tcn1pcraturcs, cost, and proper co1n1Jiuations . 'I'hc practical \vork <le.1ls with the preparation of
beverages, cereals, fruits, vegetables, candy, etc., and special
emphasis is placed upon the development of skill an<l speed
in handling 111aterial and laboratory equip111cnt.
8- 10. l\1iss Black111an.
Textiles and C!otlii11g.

Y, unit.

Required of all students taking the regular course in House
hold Arts.
Ele1nentary hanchvork and ele111cnts of sewing.
'l'hc first half of the ti111c is given to discussions and den1onstra
tions of prin1itive fonns of industrial work, as excn1plified
by ,vea,·ing, crocheting and knitting. 'fhcse activities train
the larger n111scles preparatory to the finer co-ordinations re
.quired in sewing.
1
l'he last half of the ti111c e1nphasizes plain stitchery. It fonns
a basis for all the sewing courses by teaching the various
stitches and processes ordinarily used in sewing. It includes
the n1aking of articles en1bodying the cle111ents of both plain
and fancy stitchery. 10-12.

*This coor:sc of lcctt1rcs is financed by the American Association for
J ntcrn,it\oni!l. Conciliation
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50. Pla1111i11g and Serc1ing of iv!eals.

'!'his is a co111bi11ation course which differs froin the regular
year's ,vork and rnay be taken as an elective (one unit credit)
by students who are not specializing in this dcpart1nent.
Discussion of the si1n1�le hon1e service and of the 111ore fonnal
methods.
'l'hc 111cals are planned ,vith special reference to nutritive value
and cost.
10-12. 1v1iss Blackn1an.

6o. Shirtwaist Course.

18.

'!'his is a con1bination course ,vhich differs fro1n the regular
year's ,vork and n1ay be taken as an elective (one unit credit)
by students who are not specializing in this dcpartincnt.
Designing and 111aking of si111plc underwear, skirts, shirtwaists
and dresses. Con1111crcial patterns arc used. 'fhc course ain1s
to give practical aid to students wishing to make plain cloth
ing.
8-ro. Mrs. French.
Te:rtiles.

I unit.

The primitive forms of industry in their relation to the textile
industries of today, form a basis for the study of the pro
duction and manufacture of fabrics used in the home. Cot
ton, ,voo1, silk, linen and other useful fibers arc 1nvcstigate<l.
Physical and chemical tests for the identification of the fibres
are given, and their individual properties stu<lic<l. J\fcthods
for dyeing and printing are taken up and ,vorkcd out in the
laboratory.
Budgets for clothing a fa111ily are estin1ated, using various in
comes as bases.
10-12. l\1rs. French.

20. Millinery. I unit.

Includes the n1aking of patterns for hats, 1naking ,virc fran1es ;
stretching and covering buckram and cape net frames ; the
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fashioning o f decorative n1aterials, such a s bows, flowers,
fancies, etc. ; renovating silks, velvets and laces.

The student makes one complete hat.
Prerequisites : Household Arts r, 2, 3, 4, and H. A. Design.
I0-12.

Note : Students in the Foods and Cookery classes will require
uniforms to consist of white tailored shirt waist, detachable linen
collar and plain tic which 111ay be brought from home ; an apron,
slce\'es, cap, holder and indiYidual towel, which should be pur
chased under the supervision of the department. Approximate cost
for uniform, $2.00 for year.
Students in the Clothing classes require no unifonns, but are
expe cted to wc:ir dresses appropriate for the school room, that is,
the neck should not be extreme and sieves should be well below
the clbov:. .:\ s111all sewing apron of ,vhite material and of plain
dcsi g;n is worn in class. Sewing hags and equipn1ent may be pur
chased under the direction of the Department ; approximate cost o f
equip111cnt1 $1.50 for the su1n1ner course. 'fhe cost o f n1aterials for
article s reQt)ired in the course varies \vith the student's selection,
which is subj cct to the supervision of the instruCtor.
I. Bench Work.

INDUSTRIAL Alt'l'S

unit.

This course will be practically the same as bench work r, given
in the regular specializing course ; it ,vill include problems
in\'olYing si1np1e joinery, a study of the con1parative value
of con1111on ,voods, ,vood finishes, etc. ; the making o f ,vorking
dra,vings,
An opoprtunity for more advanced work will be given those
who have already taken course I or its equivalent.
Lahoratory hour. Training Department Building. Room A.
7-9. !lliss Boordman.
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7. ��! ec/;a11ical Dra'i.oing. I unit.
This course include:s si111pk: perspective, orthographic projec
tion; \\'orking and i soinct ric drawings, detail and asscn1bly
d rawings ; son1e of the co111n1on conYcntions found in con11nercial practice and clc1ncntary furniture design principles ;
frce-llan<l sketching fro1n objects. Special e1nphasis i s placed
on lettering and sonic attention is given to outlining courses
in 111cchanical Jrawing for high sd1ool students.
9 - r r . R.00111 D. Jvir. Youngquist.
14.

Elen1c11 fary }Ja11dicraft.

I

unit.

'fhis course is planned to 1ncct the growing dcn1and for fonns
of h,m<liwork requiring a limited amount of skill.
1 t will ain1 to 111cct the needs of teachers in rural districts, un
graded schools, kindergartens, schools for defective children,
can1pfire girls and boy scouts. Problcn1s requiring si111ple
tool work \\•ill be taken up, as the construction of bird houses
and feeding boxes, toys, and fann projects ; practical hints
on hon1e repairing, as soldering and gl ucing; the utilization
of inexpensive n1aterial in the construction of household
equip111cnt.
'!'he nalure of the course ,vill be flexible enough to 1ncet the
requirc111ents of the class.
7-9. Room C. Mr. Youngquist.
15. Arts and Crafts. I unit.
l\·f ctal work in copper and brass ; raised fonns, etching, re
ponsse, c.nan1cling ; also si111p!c j c,vclry. Poltcry, both hand
built and cast, ,vith application of design, glazing and firing.
Laboratory hour, 1fraining Dcpart1nent Bui lding. Roorn E.
7-9. Miss Cooper.
16. Industrial !-!and TVorl.:.

unit.
Sup11le111cntar.Y hand work or its equivalent is a prereq111s1le.
'l'hc cot�rse ain1s to show the rciation between fonns of hand
,vork tat!ght in schools and vocations. 'fhe history of primi
tive and colonial household industries ; as \veaving1 candle an<l
soap 111aking; .elcn1e11tary book binding; constructing pads,
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portfolios, boxes, book covers, repairing and rebinding books ;
chair caning; basketry. Soxne time is also given to outling
courses.
Rooin /\., 'l'raining Depart1ncnt Building.
9.1r. Miss Boar dman.

unit.
1 7, S11}f'lt:Ht1:1ttar3 I{ and J,Vork.
This course is especially planned to n1eet the needs of pri1nary
teachers. It st1ggcsts snpplcn1cntary ,vork for the first four
grades of the elen1cntary school ; as the use of the sand tables,
clay 1nocleling, brick n1aking, paper culling and its application
to posters and story illustration, cardboard construction, paper
111aking, weaving, the n1aki11g of loon1s and preparation of
1natcrial, the history of these typical industries and sugges
tions for the various holid:1ys and seasons.
Three sections. Roo1ns R and 1), tl'raining Dcpart1nent Build
ing.
7-9, 9-rr. Miss Cooper and Miss :Morrison.
1

KINDERGARTEN

5. r unit.
\l\T hilc one can gain 111ore froin the course after having had
the first four tenns of I(in<lcrgartcn 'l'heory, this tenn's \vork
has been planned to 1ncet the needs of pri1nary people as \vell
and \vill be open to students specializing in both kindergarten
and pri1nary ,vork.
'fhe course will include a brief sur\·ey of the first two periods
of childhood, giving special attention to the characteristics
of each . \\Tith this as a b asis; the various story forms ,vill
be studied ; story 111aterial will be considered, adapting to
each period of childhood the stories best suited to that stage
of developn1ent. 'fhe class work ,vill also include the actual
telling of stories by the students and the classification of
story fonns.
Training Dcparl1ncnt Building. 9-1 1 . 1\·1iss Adatns.
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LATIN

I. Beginucrs' l�alin. 'l'wo recitations daily. I unit.
'l'his work ,viii be of such a character as to enable one pursu�
ing it to continue the study of Latin to advantage ,vithout a
teacher, if need be.
Hours 8-9 and 3-4. Room 34. Mr. Kerns.

19. Lali1t IVriting. I unit.
This course is planned especially to meet the needs of teachers
who feel themselves weak in Latin composition. All funda
n1ental construction will be rcvic,vcd and <liflicult problerns
in Latin syntax ,vi11 be discussed.
Hours 9-11. Room 34. Mr. Kerns.

29. ll-111thology. 0 unit.
'I'he course in ?viythology is not only open to students of this
department but is specially designed to acquaint the non-clas
sical student with the general field and nature of calssical
mythology. Gayley's Classic Myths will be used as the basis
o f study. Constant reference ,vill be rnadc to the asosciation
of classic 111yths with tnodern literature, art, and popular as�
tronon1y. Son1e o f the 1nost significant o f the classic dratnas
will be read in translation, thus affording a background for
further reading and for study of the later drama. In recog
nition of the large place that modern educational theory as
signs to the inyth i n elen1entary education, considerable atten
tion ,vill be given to laying a sound basis for its use in the
grades.
Hours r r-12. Room 34. Mr. Kerns.

Students in the Sun11ner School ,vill have free access to the
dcpart111ent library of several hundred volun1cs, consisting of the
best authorities on the language and l iterature of Greece and Rome.
This will afford abundant opportunity to such as wish to pursue
private studies and investigations.
Students wishing to pursue advanced work or courses not sched
uled for the tenn are invited to n1ake their needs known, and every
possible effort will be made to accommodate them.
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MATHEl\LlTICS
Arith metic. Rcr.,:ic1.u.
A revie,v for those ,vho ,vish to prepare for teachers' exam
ination.
fi,·e sections. 8-9, 9-ro, IO-II, 2-3, 3-4. Mr. Greenstreet and
Miss Matteson.

Algebra. Rc1)iezo.
A review of algebra through quadratics for those ,vho desire
to prepare for teachers' exan1ination.
fot1r sections. 7-8, I O - I I , I I - 12, 2-3. Miss Matteson.

Geometry. Re·vic1.u.
1\ reYicw for those who ,vish to prepare for teachers' exatn
ination.
8- 9. lllr. Greenstreet.
7. Plane Ceo1J1etry I.
9-1 I.

I unit.

Mr. Greenstreet.

11. 1'caclzcrs' A n"t/11netic. I unit.
This course will be carried on partly by lectures and partly
by reviews and discussions of typical parts of the subject. It
is assu1ned that those who enter kno,v arith1netic, algebra and
gcon1ctry, and have son1e knowledge of psychology.
7-9. Professor Lyman.
1-3. Associate Professor Erickson.
9 - 1 1 . t!iss Matteson.

12.

M ct hod in Gco111clr3,. Yz unit.
This course is designed for teachers. The history of the in
troduction and developn1ent of the various parts of geon1etry
wi11 be considered. Special attention will be given to method
of attack.
9-10. Associate Professor Erickson.
Courses r2 to 26 may be taken together and constitute one unit.
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Trigo1101n elrJ' a11d Logaritl1111s. I unit.
_;\n clc1nrntary course in plane trigono111ctry and the use of
Jogarith1nic tables.
9- II. Miss :Matteson.

I5. Flighcr Algebra. r unit.
1\ co111pn:hc11sivc review of cle111cntary algebra, together with
the study of the idea of a function, the retnain<lcr theorern, de
tcnninants, the graph and theory of ccp1ations.
7-9. 1\ssociatc Professor E rickson.

1 7. Anal;>1tical Gconzctr:y. I unit.
A.n clc1nentary cotnse in analytical gco111etry. Presupposes a
knowledge of trigononictry and higher algebra.
7-9. Associate Professor White.
18. Ca!w/11s. r unit.
7-9. 1\ssociate Professor VVhite.

25. S1Irvcying. r unit.
3-5. Associate Professor Erickson.

26. Studies in 111atl:cmatical I!.'ducalio11. % unit.
'fhis cot1rse will include the study of such topics as the fol�
lowing : Educational Experi111ents and principles ; the history
of arith1nctic, algebra and geo111ctry and its application to the
teaching of these subject s ; 1nathc1natics in the race and in the
individual ; laws of dcvelop111ent of n1athe111atics ; evolution
of 111athcn1atica1 kno,vlcdge in the individual ; evolution of
axion1s ; genesis of geometry, etc.
10-11. Miss Mattison.
Courses 12 and 26 111ay be taken together and constitute one
unit.

2j. The 111atlzei11oticol Theory of l11'vestn1e11!.
unit.
'l'his course presupposes a good working knowledge of algebra.
'rhe application of the funclan1entaI principles of 111athen1atics
to the trcat1nent of interest and its bearing on the business of
Banking Institutions, Building and Loan Associations, Sink
ing Ft1nds, Bond 111vcstn1cnts, Life Annuities, Insurance, etc.,
will be considered.
Room 54. Professor Lyman.
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1\IODEUN LANGUAGES
Mod em Li uropean Literatures.

Gl�NfRAI, COURSES

!-(Russia). Yz unit.
1\ new and po p u la r course, planned to e1nbrace finally the 1nain
contc111 porary European literatures. For the sun1111cr tenn
the subj ect will be R.ussia, and the work is open to s tudents
of all dcparlincnts. Lectures ,vith outside reading. Four
tin1cs a week. Professor Forcl.

I.
4.

unit.

SPA NlSH

Begin ning course ; twice d:til y . A lively class for those who
wish to get a start 111 this increasingly i n1portant language.
J\ fi ss _A..Jpern1ann.
( S) Yz unit.
\dvanccd course, four hours a week.
practice. iviiss .Alpcrn1ann.

1

].

4.

I unit.

FR(NCH

Professor l"ord.

For beginners.

A.bundant reading and

Con\'crsation , gran1111.1r reading.

T,vice daily.

( S)
A.d\'anccd course for those who wish rcvie\'.r i n reading, gra1111nar an<l con\·ersation. Fot1r tin1cs a ,vcck. Professor Ford.
Gl�R M A N

Gcnnau Co11vcrsa tio11. ;.,,; unit.
.A. course for those who desire lo cu1t:vate fluency in the spoken
bn g uagc. 1-:.' 011r t i n1es a \\'eek. i\'liss .1\ lpcnnann.
T'hc instructors of the <lcpart111ent hold thc1nsclvcs ready to n1akc
such changes in courses as occasion 111ay clcn1and. For exan1ple, it
is po ssible th:it a course in Gcnnan Dra1na n1ay be substituted for
one of the aboYe courses if there should be a desire for it.
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MUSIC

A required course for college students. 'fhe course prepares
the grade teacher to give n1t1sic instruction in the vario us
grades and offers practical work in sight-reading. l\Iethods of
presenting tnusic e1nphasizcd in Eicn1e11ts C.
A, ro-II or 3-4 ; B, 2-3 ; C, 1 1 -12. 11iss Connel1 1 1vfiss Denley,
Note.-The following advanst courses in methods, based on mod
ern psychology, professional in their scope, practical and attracti ve
in the treatn1cnt of 1nusic as an art and a science, \viil be of especial
interest to the experienced n111sic supervisor as well as to the grade
teacher.
4. E.lc,ncnls A, B and C.

5. Primary Music. I unit.
'rhis course considers the subject of pritnary 111usic teaching
under the follo,ving topics, ,vith separate c1nphasis upon sug
gestive 1ncthods of presentation : child voice-its protection
and developrnent ; training of 1nonotones ; note and rhyth1nic
dcveloprnent ; notation through the song ; tnusic reading.
A sequence of songs for the year, correlated with the seasons1
is n1ernorized. So111e ability in piano playing is required as an
aid in the development of rhythm.
7-9. Miss Foster.

6. Grammar Music Methods. I unit.
i\fost be preceded by an elementary course in music. Devoted
1nainiy to the professional v,rork for the clc1ncntary grades and
emphasizing the tnethod of presenting the subject in the gran1n1ar grades. 'fopics studied : Voice develop111cnt, song in
terprctatiOn, boy voice, changing voice, 111cio<ly, rhyth1n, chro
n1atics, n1inors, part singing and conducting.
9-I L Miss Foster.

14.

Hanno11y I. I unit.
Students entering this class should be able to play the piano
sufficiently well for playing chords and hymn tunes. The
work consists in the study of chords and intervals, their con
struction, analyzation, and 1nental e ffects.
9-1r. Miss Lowden.
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J I G. History and Literature of Music. V, unit. Special,
1 1 - 1 2 . Professor Alexander.

26.

T/'vice Culture. Yi unit.
Principles of tone production developed, and attention given
to each individual voice. Emphasis is placed upon the last
point. 'fhis course is open to all students.
1 1 - 1 2, 3-4. Mr. Lindcgren.

28. Song !11tcrp rctafio 11.
,\ stndy of son1e n1astcrpieces of song ,vith an analysis of the
fu11da1ncntal principles of interpretation.
ro-1 1. Professor Alexander.
Sum 11wr School Chorus. 4-5. Professor Alexander.
All class lessons are free to College and Conservatory students.

'l'hosc desiring individual lessons n1ay take them as follo,vs :

VOICE

i\fr. Lindcgren . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.50
Mrs. Gray . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.25
Professor ;\lcxandcr, for coaching on vocal repertory for
advanced singers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00

PIANO

Mrs. Baskerville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.50
11iss Dickinson . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00
Miss Quigley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I.00

ORGAN

Professor Alexander . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.00

'fcnns in advance.

Jl..!oncy pai<l to Secretary of the Conservatory.
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PENMANSllIP
i\ credit in wnt111g is required of all students. tfh c length of
ti,nc requi red to earn credit varies with the individual.
'fhc aiin of the course i s to train students to express thought in
plain rapid a1 111 111ovc1ncnt w 1 1 t1ng ,vithout conscious physical e!Tort.
Considerable attention is given to the 1nechanics of business let�
ters and to letters of application, and son1c study is 111acle of the
letters used by pro1ninc11t business finns.
i\n effort is being 111adc to provide di rectors and supervisor s of
writing for the public schools.
A lin1ited nun1bcr of students 111ay teach ,vriting in the 'fraining
School.
A credit in writing is earned by satisfying three rcquiren1cnts as
follo ws :
r . Blackboard writing.
2. Pen practice.
3. Exainination based on class 1nanagen1cnt and n1ethods of
teaching writing.
Free111an 's text is used.
Penn1ti. nship classes will recite on the third floor of the n1ain
building. 7-8, I l-12, 4-5.

PHYSICAL IlDUCA'.rION
'l'his depart1ncnt offers ,vork of t,vo kinds :
( a ) , Physical Education Courses, Scientific and Professional,
consisting of lectures, recitations, library and laboratory work, de
signed to prepare teachers and supervisors of physical training.
These classes <1 re, with a fc,v exceptions, open to both n1cn and
wo111en.
( b). Physical 'fraining Courses, consisting of practice in the
gyn111asiun1, field, o r swi111n1ing pool, designed to in1prove the physi
cal condition of students and requiring no preparation C:f lessons
ontside of the cfoss period. I-Jere the classes for n1en and wo1nen
are separate and a special snit is neccss:1ry.
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Physical Eilucation Courses

I unit.
,.1\ text-book course, supplcn1cntcd Ly lectures, dc111onstratio11s,
and library work, on the various topics of school and public
hygiene. 'I'hc purpose is to give students infonnation and
added interest with respect to problems of health that relate
to the schools and con1nu1nitics in which they \vill be placed.
9 _11. 1\1iss Bacon.

I L Scho ol JJ,ygicnc.

zrn. Ad111inistration of Physical Training. Yo unit.
An advanst profesisonal course for those ,vho arc fan1iliar
,vith sy111nastic practice, discussing ,vays of conducting the
work for large numbers, equipment of gymasia, physical edu
cation, etc.
n-12. Professor Dowen.

2,b. Admi,zistration. of High School A thletics. Yz unit.
Situations that confront the faculty manager and coach ; dif
ferent rncthods of raising finances ; the equiptnent of teams
and their care ; arrangetncnt of schedules ; contracts ; officials ;
fees ; publicity, etc. The question of training and condition
ing ; sin1ple first aid ; discipline ; professionalisn1 ; and the
personal relation of coach to players on and off field.
The duties of the student manager.
The importance of the second team.
The proper relation of the varsity teams to the school-in a
healthy stimulus to a school spirit and to class athletics. The
n1ost successful class activities, i. c., interclass con1petition in
tcan1 gatnes and track and field ; the group "average" ; read
ings and assigntnents on class athletics.
r-2. Professor Mitchell.
13. The Teaching of Play. I unit.
For principals of schools and special stndents of Physical Ed
ucation.
'l'cxt-book on the theory of play. lectures on the practical n1an
agen1cnt of the playground, and actual deinonstration of
gan1cs. En1phasis is placed on the physical, 1ncntal and 1noral
benefits of play, and the value of play educationally in its re·
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]at.ion to work. Age an<l sex di fferences are discussed. 'rhe
course continued with a study of the play-systen1s of Gcnnany
and England ; the growth of the n1ovcrncnt i n the United
States,-school playgroutHls, n1unicipal playgrounds and soci al
centers. .!fJic practical side of the playground is handled in
the following topics : Equipn1ent and apparatus, courts, gatnes,
to11rnan1cnts, festivals, efficiency tests, group athletics , folk
dancing, dran1atics, constructive ,vork, and story-telling.
i-9. Miss Todd.

9. Base Ball for Men.

Courses for Men

1
Regular instruction and practice. fhe class is divided into
tcan1s according to ability, and the first tcan1 plays several
ga1ncs ,vith outside tca111s: The suits and other equip111cnt be
]onging to the college will be used. Batting, base-n111ning1
sliding, fielding ; the positions, battery, infield, outfield ; teatn
,vork, signals, plays ; rules. All these arc dwelt upon in detail,
3-5. Profesosr lvlitchell.

4. Tennis for Men.
'fhcre ,vill be opportunity to play at various tirnes o fthe day,
fourteen courts being available. 1\ class will be ,conducted to
give six ,vccks of "practice credit."
3-4. Professor Bowen and assistant.
3. Swimming for Men.
'I'hc new pool, 24 x 60 feet, will be open to n1cn and six ,veeks
of "practice credit" can be earned.
4-5. Professor Bowen and assistant.
14 and 15. Theory of Athletics. 1 unit.
This course i s for coaches and athletic di rectors o f high schools,
and for teachers who have charge of the athletics of their
schools, or who assist in the supervision of gan1cs and con
tests. It is also open to any ,vho ,vish to extend their prac
tical knowledge of the different sports. It includes the theory
and practice of football, soccer football , basketbal l , the t rack
and field athletics. Baseball, swimming and tennis are listed
under "Practice Courses."
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I . Sr.i 1cdish Gy11111astics. I unit.
Daily lessons i n Swedish Gyn111astics, exercises being given for
all parts of the body, ,vith a view to general increase in v'igor
and to correction of faulty posture. School roon1 gatnes are
a feature of each lesson. 'fhe regulation suit is required i n
this course and may be obtained here for about five dollars.
9-10. lv!iss Todd.
3.

15.

unit.
German Gyn111astics.
Open only to those ,vho have had at least one tenn's ,vork.
11iss Bacon.

1'cn11is or rvonieJI..

Jnstrnction as given in the playing of the game, both for be
ginners and 1nore ad\'anst players. 7-8 a. n1., ::tv1iss Clark ;
4-5 p. m., M iss - ; 6 :30-7 :30 p. m., llfiss Todd.

Play Hour.

From 4-5 a play honr wilJ be given on athletic field, when
summer school students may ha,·e opportunity to play volley
ball and other gan1cs with instruction. This is not a credit
course.

12.

Szoiuuni11g for H? omen.

1 1 - 12, 3-4, 6 :30-7 :30.
lviisscs Baco11 i Richards and assistants.
Lessons are given in the t\VO fine pools of the gy1nnasium. In
stn1ction in various strokes, diving, etc. Credit \Vil l be given
for one-half of an advanced course.

I I. Fol/:: Da11ci11-g.
J\ variety of folk-dances wilJ be taught, suitable for light exer
cise for students and for 111aterial to use in the upper grades
ancl high school.
4-5. 1\Jiss Richards.
17.

Cam/1 Fire Girls.

I11struclion ,vi i i be given in various phases of can1pfire work,
outdoor li fe, ca1nping, hikes, etc., being en1phasized. The hour
will be arranged to suit the class.
1 1-12. 11iss Bacon.
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A N N O U NCE1I l�N'f OJ!
Gymnastic Jfatcrial [t)r the Lo<.ecr Grades. � unit.
Designed to giYc tc:achcrs n1atcrial for use i n the public schiools,
Lessons i n free-hand gyn1nastics, n1arching, fancy steps, li i ght
apparatus work and gan1es. \Nork will be gi\'cn rapidly and
the lesson posted each cby so that students 111ay copy ii.t if
desired. 1vfcn 1nay take this course, ,vhich i s o f the nature
of gy11111astic practice, giving "practice" credit.
3-4. ivi iss Clark.

NA'fUllAL SCIENCE
The class roo1n and laboratory ,vork of this departinent is given
entirely in Science 1-Iall, the \'arious roo111s of which are nt1n1bered
and lettered. The green house an<l science garden lie i1n1nc<liattc ly
to the north of the Hall. No laboratory fees are charged for SL1m111cr cou rses, the entire equipn1ent of the· dcpartinent, so far as
needed, being placed at the disposal of the student. Pron1 a de
script ion of the field and laboratory courses it is not apparent \\vhy
such courses, calling for two class periods a day, do not carry a
full unit's credit. 'l'lic answer is that all the ,vork of the course is
supposed to be done during these t\vo periods. 'l'hc courses car:ry
ing a unit's college credit call for a double class period daily and in
addition at least an equal an1ount of ti1nc in preparation. 'l'hc \\'Ork
of the departn1ent is so planned that students 111;:ty do son1e inten- ·
sive ,vork along the Jines of physiology, zoology, botany, agriculture
and nature study.

Plzysiolog3,. Rcvic,o.

;Ii unit.

A course designed especially to 1ncct the needs of institt.n te
students and others desiring a review of general physiology,
'fhc n1ain topics of physiology and hygiene that are likely �o
be touched upon in the county ex;:iniinations will be consid
ered. Sonic good 1nodern text will be used as a basis for tlhe
discussions and <lcn1onstrations.
2-3. Room A. Associate Professor Phelps.
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uni t.
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'fhis course shonh.l be prcccJc<l by so:ne clc1nentary kno\vlcdg�
of the subject. r\ thorough revic,v ,vill be given, ain1ing to
prepa re tcacllcrs lo pass the county cxan1ination required for
the first and second grade certificates. Questions that have
been gi,·en recently in such cxan1inations \vill be discussed.
'l'he text-book work will be acco1npanied by cxpcritnents and
dcinonstrations designed to explain the life ,vork of plants.
Excursions will be 111aclc to stucly J1o,vers, notice seed distri
bution, gather fruits and identify ,vccds. ?vfuch n1atcrial fron1
the n1useun1 collection and the science garden ,vill be used.
be used, acco1n
Bergen and Calchvcll's Practical Botany ,vill
,,
pained ,vith sotne good "I(ey and Flora.
3-4. Room C. ]V!iss Daniel.

17.

unit.
Teachers' Course 111 P/i31sivlogy.
This course ,vill inclnde the fundan1entals of physiology ,vith
cxperin1cnts, and the use of charts and n1odels for dernon
stration. Sonic of the recent advances in this science ,vill be
inclu.dcd in the discussions. It is intended to give those teach
ing the subject ne,v interest. 'l'hc work will cover that of
fered during the regular college year. A� elen1cntary course
in biology Or the equivalent of a good high school course i n
physiology i s presupposed.
9- 1 1 . Room A. Associate Professor Phelps.

18. SJ,uial Physiology iur Women. Yz unit.
A course of :1d\'a11st ,vork open, for cre<lit 1 only to those who
have had so111c previous work in biology or physiology. A
part of the course ,vill be devoted to the general hygiene of
school children. It will also include a study of the sex prob
lcn1s of adolescent boys and girls. 'fhc discussion of devel
opincnt, heredity and eugenics in inforn1al lectures w·ill be
followed by conferences on problc1ns in sex hygiene with
children.
1 1 - 1 2. Room A. Associate Professor Phelps.
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I r . Elc111entary /l g ric1dture.

0 unit.

'fwo courses \Vill be offered i n agriculture, one design ed tc
1ncet the needs of teachers who devote one year or part of a
year of high school to this work, and the other especial ly
adapted to n1cct the needs of rural school teachers who desi re
to equip the111selvcs along this line.
It is quite necessary for the first of these courses th:1t the stu.
dents have a high school knowledge of botany and cheinistry.
'rhc ,vork will consider the i111portance of agriculture as an
educational subject as well as the scientific aspect of it. l'he
n1ain topics to be covered arc soils, crops and Jive stock
Emphasis will also be placed upon club work ior boys and
girls, a thorough consideration of the Babcock test and an
ele111cntary consideration of coOpcrative tnarketing. 'l'he work
\vill include class rooin discussion and recitations, field trips
and laboratory work ; in the latter of ,vhich 1n11ch ti1ne wil!
be given to exercises that can easily be perforn1ed in the high
school.

1'he attention of students especially interested in this line h
called to Courses 12 and 6b, designed to supplement this work.
7-9. Room I. llfr. Vaughn.
Students desiring a 111ore elc111entary course in the subj ect,
more especially adapted to the needs of the rural schools, will
be acco1n111odated in an afternoon section fron1 3 to 5 1 Rooin
1. Mr. Vaughn.

12. GardeJ?-ing.

r unit.

'fhis course aiins to give a practical knowledge of co:nn1on g:ir·
dening, stress being laid on the raising of vegetables. Qlles.
tions of soil fertility, cultivation of soil, ,veeds and how to
eradicate t he111, insect and other garden pests, and spraying
are son1e of the topics to be studied. Students ,vill be n1ade l
fan1iliar ,vith seeds and plants of the con1n1on velet.ables and I
garden flowers. Son1c attention will be given to the ques. 1
tion of canning, using the vegetables raised in the science gar.
den for demonstration purposes._ School garden s and boys ·.j.
.

·1,

.i

.�.x·
!
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an<l girls clubs will be discussed. Work will be done in the
science garden at the rear of Science I-Iall and 1nuch use ,vill
be nm.de of the garden for dernonstration purposes. Lectures,
111any of thc111 i llustrated, ,vill be given on various phases of
the subject, including a discussion of ,vork done in variot1s
parts of the United Stales. A trip may be made to the D. M.
Ferry fann near Detroit.
2• 4. Room F or 1-l, Science Hall. Associate Professor God
dard.

P/a11t Ecology.

I unit.
ai111s
to give the student a knowledge of plants in
course
'fhis
their natural environn1ent and to n1ake hi111 fan1iliar with the
flowers and trees of the vicinity. A large part of the ,vork is
done ontdoors studying the conditions controlling plant socie
ties and the species that fonn then1. ..Attention is given to
such subjects as cross-pollination, seed distribution, perpetua
tion of species and plant habits. Sotne practice is given in
identification of Howers. Laboratory ,vork supple111ents the
field work. A finely equipped laboratory gives facilities for
indoor work, and the nearness of the Huron River, the open
country near the campus accessible thru the interurban cars
or by short walks, offer really unusual opportunities for such
work. Probably one week end trip will be taken to one of the
nearby lakes.
This course presupposes high school botany and is especially
helpful lo those who expect to teach the subject in high school
or any phase of it in the grades. It is also a pract.i cal course
for those ,vho wish to becon1e 1nore fa111iliar ,vith the ,vorld
about then,.
9- 1 1 . Room F or Ff. Associate Professor Goddard.

6a. Bird Study. Y, unit.
A lecture, laboratory and field course devoted to the study
of i'l'lichigan birds. A considerable part of the tin1e is spent
in the field, where the student learns to recognize the local
birds in their natural enyirontnent, and becomes fan1iliar with
their peculiarities of flight, song and nesting habits. In the
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laboratory a large collection of n1ountccl birds is available for
st11dy1 and the student learns to identify all the n1orc con1111on
birds o f the state. Bird 1nigration is studied in order th-at
the student 1nay know what birds to expect at a given season
of the year. 1\dapiations for flight and for particular ,nodes
of life, the psychology of bird behavior, and the econon1ic im.
portancc of birds arc a111011g the topics considered in the lee.
t ures. It is desirnble that students provide themselves with
field or opera glasses.
7-9. Room 111. A ssociate Professor Smith.

6u. I11scct Study. ;/, t1t1it.
A lecture, laboratory and field course devoted to the study of
the native insects. 'rhc sun1n1cr session presents special ad
vantages for this kind of ,vork, since li\'ing 111atcrial in great
variety and abundance is easy to obtain. 1.'he work will in
clude a careful study of the strllctnrc and physiology of a few
typical insects, but in addition the student will learn to identify
and classiiy insects, and bccon'!C fa1niliar ,vith the life-hi.stories
and habits oi a large 11u1nbcr of local fonns. The social re
lations of insects, their econo111ic in1portancc and relation to
the dissc1nination of disease, will receive special attention.
lvfcthods of collecting and caring for living insects, the pres
ervation of insects, and 1nethods of con1bating injurious in
sects, will be taught. The course is of special value to teach
ers of natt1re stndy, agriculture and general zoology.
1-3. Room ll'f. Associate Professor Smith.

7a. Woodcraft Nature Study. I uuit.
In this course an atte111pt will be 1nade to have the student be
coine fan1iliar with the con1n1on birds, the con1n1on flowers
and the con1111on trees of this vicinity. In the out-of-door
\\'Ork the ai1n will be to really get into close touch with nature.
Emphasis will be placed on the care and protection of birds
gained through the establishing of feeding shelves for birds1
the building of bird houses and the work of bird clubs. Dis- ,
cnssions on the protection of wild flo\\'Crs, care and prcscrva·
tion of native trees, and the interdependence of the birds, the
flo\vcrs and the trees.

2
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The course is designed to give the nature study knowledge es
peci ally needed by those in charge of Camp Fire Girls, the
Boy Scouts , \Voodcraft League, and si1nilar organizations.
The teacher in the pri1nary grades should find the course es
pecially helpful. Information on the Natural Science material
used in General Science \vill be included in this course. Stu
dents expecting to teach General Science should elect both
this course and the course, :i\1etho<ls in General Science. No
previous preparatory courses are necessary.
Students ,vill find it convenient to be provided ,vith stout
shoes, \valking skirts and field glasses. Ernest Thon1pson
Seton's new manual for the Woodcraft League will be used
as a guide. Other reference books to be used are Reed's
Bird Guide and Otis' lviichigan 'l'rees. \Vhen not in the field,
the class ,vill be in Roon1 A or C.
l\1iss Daniel.

0

This course is given to help those who expect to teach General
Science, Several of the texts and laboratory guides that have
been written on the subject will be reviewed and discusst
:\ brief study of the history of the general science n1ovc1nent
will be made,
P roject s will be suggested and outlined. It is expected that a
special High School General Science class n1ay be organized
and taught occasionally to demonstrate the project method of
teaching science.
Physical Science laboratory n1atcrial and apparatus ,viil be dis
cussed and demonstrated, Students will get the Natural Sci
ence phase of the subject by electing Nature Study 7a, Any
General Science text or 1nagazine ,vill be helpful .
Room I or C, I 1-12, Miss DanieL

.� fct!io ds 1'11 Gc11cral Scic11cc.

unit.

5. J{crcdiiy a11d [:,'ugcnics. % unit.
Illustrated lectures, assigned reading and discussions, dealing
with the known l:!ws of heredity \vith special reference to
tnan. 'l'hc course airns to present the biological facts and prin
cipks underlying the phenon1cna of heredity, and the n1ore
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i1nportant results of 111odcrn ,vork in the study of inheritance '.
in plants, ani1nals and the hun1an species ; it should serve as a
basis for rational views regarding the 1nodern eugenics n1ove.
n1ent. Son1e of the topics considered arc : inheritance defined '.
and illustrated ; current 1nisconccptions ; reproduction, <level.
op111cnt and the physical basis of heredity ; the chro111osome.s
in dcvclop1ncnt and inheritance ; the question of the inherit- £
anee of acquired characters ; 1'1Iendel's principles of heredity; I
�ex-linked inheritancc1 and lin� agc in gener_al ; pure line ?reed. I
111g and the genotype conception of herecl1ty ; the relation 0! ·
hc �edi :y to evolution ; the inhcrit?ncc of physical and 1ncnta] �
_
traits 1n n1an, and the possible 1111prove1ncnt of the human 1�.
race through regard for the laws of heredity. The course does ;
not require previous training in the biological sciences.
m
3-4. Room M. Associate Professor Smith.
:

5. College Physics

PHYSICS

I unit.

'fhe regular ,vork in College Physics ,vhich is given during the
,vinter tenn ,vill be offered to five or n1ore students request. �
ing it. The course covers l\1echanics and Sound.
Daily, 9-11. Room 6, Science Hall. Professor Strong.
2.

8. Principles of Physics. I unit.

A review course in high school physics. It will deal mainly
with the principal laws of physics and their application. The
course is intended for students ,vho have had the subject in
high school, ,vith inadequate facilities for detnonstrative ex.
periments. A special feature of this course will be the study
of the trans1nission and transforrnation of power by the elec
tric road ,vhich passes through the city, and the n1unicip�l
pun1ping and lighting station operating fro1n the I-Iuron River.
A trip to one of the several power houses of the Edison
pany will be one of the features of the course. Sec list
excursions.
Daily, 7-9. Room 6, Science Hall. Mr. Ross.

nm
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9. Advanst Laboratory Practice I. I unit.
Should be elected by specializing students and by others who
desire further laboratory \vork. Requires trigonometry and
111;i.y be taken as a course by itself or along ,vith analogous
subjects in College Physics. Fi fteen hours a ,veek con1pleting
college work in lvlcchanics and Optics. I--Iours to be arranged
by the instructor.
Rooms 3 and 4. 9-I!. Science Hall. Pro fessor Strong and
Mr. Ross.

10. Ad7_.1a11st Laboratory Practice 2. 1 unit.
As abo\'C except that the course concerns itself with heat, elec
tricity and 111agnetisn1. J�Iours to be arranged by instructor.
Rooms 3 and 4. 9-1 I. Science Hall. Pro fessor Strong and
Mr. Ross.
unit.
1 s. I'liysical Laboratory Practice.
i\ general course in ele1nentary laboratory practice, ,vith full
quiz upon the entire subject. ilfay be taken by those who have
had a full year of physics in a high school, but ha\'e had in
sufficient laboratory practice, or by those \Vho \vish in this
way to rcvic,v and secure the approval of the'\vork in physics
do ne in unapprO\'Cd high schools.
Daily, 10-12. Rooms 6 and 1 1 , Science Hall.
AS'l'RONOJfY

J. The J-I caz1cns in Sunr111er. Yi unit.
I -l ow to organize si1nple observational \vork in astronon1y illus
trated by nu1ch observational practice in an open-air observa
tory and with the use of the telescope. Four lectures and
three evening hoiirs per week. Fourth hour and evening
work Professor Strong.
This course will be gi\'cn only in case ten or 111orc apply for
it to the head o f the dcpart111ent previous to the opening o f
the sun11ncr school.
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'l'IUINING IlEl'AitTMENT
SujJerintc11dc11t-D11,to:{ I f- . RoBEI(fS.
l(indcrgartcn-SARA LEWIS.
First Grade-IVA Er,EANOR Mr,SToN.
Scco11d Grade--ADECT,A R. JACKSON.
Tlrird Gradc-GRAcr, PATTrSON.
Fourth Grade-C. GrmTRum: PrH,LPS.
Fitfh Grade-MARY McDERMO'J"L
Sixth Grade-GRACE I. Eun.
Seventh Grade-MRS. PmtLrP M. KEI\N.
fliglzl/z Grade-SUSAN STINSON.
L,ccturcs on J>riwary 111ctliods-1'1ARGARit'£ E. \:Yrsg.
Lectures 011 Grammar Grade Mellrods-Er.rzAnETH K. \Vu.SoN.
The training department will hold a school for observation dur·
ing the first four 1..c1ecl:s of the sun1111cr tcnn. 'fhc kindergarten an<l
ail ele1ncntary grades, fro1n the first to eighth inclusive, ,vill Le in
session fro111 8-11 a. 111. each day.
An especially interesting featnre will be the work of the second
and third grades. Especial e111phasis ,vill be given to the historical
1natcrial derived fro111 the early French Settlc111ents at Detroit and
later 1\'fichigan Pioneers for the purpose of illustrating social rela
tions of the family and neighborhood. 'fhc method followed will
suggest problen1s in industrial arts, nun1bers, language, nature study
and other expression;!! \Yorlc .1\Jl of these subjects will afford cx
ce1lcnt opportunities for initiative on the .part of the children.
�4. special card gra11ti11g the prizn'lcge of observation 11u1st be
secured at the Trai11-1:11g Deparf1ne11t Offlce before e11tcring the ·vari
ous grade roo1ns. This card is given only to those who present a
classification blanl:.· shorving that they are regularly en.rolled as sum111er school students.
The work will be entirely in the hands of teachers especially
adapted to this \\'Ork, and the instruction ,vill ai1n to il1ustratc ac
cepted methods in subjects usually taught in this department.
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Students electing observation innst report regularly to the train

he hour from eleven to twelve each day
• rr
teacher in charge.
,no
• · T
•
. .
I con fcrcncc ,v1t
1ntonna
ror
apart
. I1 tI 1e training tcacI 1set
be
will

- Questions about lesson plans, 1nethods, courses of study, prin
e;:ic
CI! s of education, and the consideration of problcn1s ,vhich nat
ura llJ' �(!"row out of the illustrative teaching ,vill ocupy a large portion of the tin1c.
1y0 credit is gi.Jc11. i11 this depart1neilf during the s1tn1.1ncr Jenn,
Jrnt a certificate of attendance tnay be issued by the superintendent
to those teachers who have been regular in their observation ,,,ork
or who ha,·c attended one of the daily lectures on prin1ary or gratn
mar grade n1ctho<ls <luring the four \veeks ,vhich the school has
been in session.
Persons desiring to n1ake special preparation in the details of
grade work looking toward positions in County Nonnal '!'raining
�l asses will be given special priYilcgcs in observation by application
to Professor Roberts.

SUMMER SCHOOL COURSES
FOR

TEACHERS OF BACKWARD
AND MENTALLY DEFEC
TIVE CHILDREN

YPSILANTI, MICH.
1918

Faculty
CHARLES McKENNY, A.:M., LL.D., President
ctJA!(lJ IS M. ELLJOT'l', A.�·I., Director,
Assistant Professor of Psychology, !v1ichigan State
Nonnal College.
WSS GERTHA WILL!Al\IS, A.B.,
Martenda!c Normal Training School, Detroit
·ll!ISS !3ERNICJ<: LELAND,
'!'cacher of Special Class, lviartcndale Norn1al 'l'rain1ng School, Detroit, illichigan.
H. A. I-IAYNES, M.D.,
f\'Jedical Superintendent, J\Jichigan I-Ion1e and
'fraining School.
DYRON E. BIGGS, M.D.,
Assistant lvicdical Superintendent, iviichigan I-Io1ne
and '!'raining School.
THOS. W. PATON, 11'1.D.,
Consulting Physician, Ypsilanti1 l\Iichigan.

Summer School Course for Teachers
of Backward and Mentally
Defective Children
INTRODUCTION
Thoughtful educators see more clearly today than ever before
that the backward and mentally defective children in our public
schools should receive special training and instruction. The social
significance of properly caring for this group of children is evident
from results of those studies which show that a large percentage
of our cri111inals, prostitutes, drunkards, and paupers are n1entally
defective. Realizing the importance of this problem, the State of
New Jersey has even gone so far as to pass a la,v requiring that
every school syste111 ,vhich has as inany as ten children who are
retarded three years or 111ore shall provide a special class where
these children can receive training and instructi�n suited to their
needs.
As a result of this increased interest in the education of retarded
school children there has arisen a demand for teachers adequately
trained to take charge of the special classes, ,vhich arc no,v being
forn1ed in so 111any of our to,vns and cities. In some measure to
111eet this gro,ving <len1and1 and to develop a greater interest thru
out the state in the education of exceptional children of all types,
the Lapeer Training School for Teachers was organized and estab
lished in connection with the Michigan Home and Training School
for Feeble-minded at Lapeer, Michigan, during the summer of
1914, through the co-operation of the State Board of Education and
the School for the Feeble-minded at Lapeer.
The work of the first session of this training school convinced
the Michigan State Board of Education that there was sufficient
demand for training of this kind, and that the work was of sufficient
importance for it to be put on a permanent basis by being made a
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part of the state systc111 of education. \.Vith this end in vit\\\ and
with the consent and appro\':il of the Board of Directors of the t1•
peer rrraining School for T'cachers, it was decided to transfer the
training school to Ypsilanti, 1\1ichig:!n, and 111:ikc it a part of tht
l\1ichigan State Nonna! College.
An1ong the a<l\'antages accruing fro111 the change arc: First, the
opportt1nity of studying nonnal children in the dc1nonstration school
along ,vith the obscr\'ation and study of backward and dciectire
children in the special class; second, the opportt1nity of taking re
lated courses in the IvJichigan State Nonna! College; and third, the
receiving of ft11l credit toward a degree for the work done in tht
training school.
I"!o,\'ever, the last ,veck of the Su1n111er School is still spent in
and .,!'raining School for Fecblc-n1indecl at
the ?vlichigan I lo1ne
Lapeer, in order that the students 1nay have the opportunity of
observing and studying large nun1bcrs of defectives of all types,
as ,vell as bccotning- acquainted with the institutional n1cthods of
tr.1ining, instructing, and caring for the fceblc-111indcd .

ENTRANCE lllcQUillEJ!EN'l'S
Only persons of intclligcnc.e and successful teaching experience
should undertake the training and instruction of backward and
defective children. I<'or that reason the entrance requircn1ents to
the course arc placed high. Generally speaking, it is expected that
candidates for entrance ,vill have had at least two years beyond
the high school; that is, :1 prepar:ition equivalent to that of a grad
uate of .'.l st:indard nonnal school. I-Iowevcr, exceptions to this
rcquire111ent will be tnadc in the case of persons who have not
had a nonn:d school education or its equivalent should sub1nit th('ir
reco1n1nendations and testin1onials early, so that they 111ay reccire
a rC'ply bciore the opening of the Sun1n1er School.

l>NlWLLJrnN'l'
All students, ,vithout previous special training, ,vho arc prepar
ing to teach backward and dtfective children should enroll in the
first five courses. It is not necessary to enroll in course 6 and 7,
,vhich are given at Lapeer, as these courses arc a continuation and
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o f the ,vork o f the first six courses. Students ,vho
.
supl) lc mentation
.
do not con1p lcte the \VOrk: at Lapeer will receive no credit for any
course ta ken.
1'he Sn1n111cr School students during the ,vcck spent at Lapeer
will Ji\'c in the institution, ,vhere they will be given every oppor
tnnity to observe and study defectives of all types.

OU'l'LINE O F
. COURSES
J . .�{cnf a l Dcficic11c3,.

0

unit.

Character and extent of 1nental deficiency ; its causes and pre
ycntion ; physical and 111ental characteristics of mental defec
tiY cS ; <lifft:rcnt types and their possibilities of <lcvelop1nent ;
psychology of backward and defective children in relation to
their training and instruction.
1 -2. Mr. Elliott.
2. Psyclzological 'J't.?sli11g. % unit.
The pri1nary ain1 of this course is to give the... student practical
experience, under supervision, in the use of psychological tests
as a n1cans of discovering 1ncntal .retardation. Every student
will have the opportunity of testing both nonnal and subnor
n1al children.
9- 1 1. lllr. Elliott.
3, }dclhods of 'J'cachi11g Bach<.oard and Defective Children.
unit.

�

Spcci:d cn1phasis will be placed upon the study of the individual
111e111bcrs of the class, their c11vironn1cnt, physical condition,
1ncntal traits, etc., leading to the dcvclopn1cnt of an educa
tion:tl procedure adapted to the needs of the particular child.
Opportunity ,vill be given for a free discussion of practical
problc1ns arising in the Special Class· during the session.
8-9. Miss Williams and Miss Lel and.
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4. Dn11011stration, Special Class.

The special class will consist of about fifteen children helongin,
to different groups of subnorinals ; i. e.1 backward, or ret arde�
1norons 1 and i1nbeciles. 'l'he class will be conducted as nearlt
as possible as a typical special class in our city schools i,
conducted.
All students are expected to observe and study the work of thi;
special class.
9- I I :30. Miss Leland and i\Iiss Williams.
5. l1and1uork, Basketry, C!iair-ca1ti11g, etc.

I

unit.

'I'his course is planned to 111cet the needs of special class teac hers.
2-4. Miss Leland and Miss Williams.
6. lnstitutio11al Care of Defectiz,cs.
at Lapeer.

Dr. Haynes.

Four lectnres

l\Jental deficiency as a social p roblems ; the function of the insti.

tution ; type of defective that should receive institutional care,
how adn1ission is secured ; cost of instittuional care ; industria]
and vocational training i n institutions ; the greater opportuni.

ties institutions olier for the physical· and mental development
of the feeble-minded.

The lectures will be supplemented by visits of inspection to the
various departn1ents of the institution.

7. Medical Inspection of Defectives.
at Lapeer,

Dr. Biggs,

Four lectures

Physical characteristics of the dilicrent types of defectives;
tests of vision and hearing ; n1eans of detecting various nery�
ous disorders ; health and vitality of defectives ; possibilities
of develop111en t ; 111edical care and treattnent.

The work will be made concrete by clinical demonstrations.

'!'HE SUMMER SCHOOL

REFERENCE BOOKS
'J'he following arc some of the books that will be referred to
n ection with the ,vork o f the course ;
con
in
"Mental Deficiency,' by Trcdgold. Vvilliam \Vood & Company,
Ne w York.
''Idiocy : And Its Treatment by the Physiological Method," by

Segu in. 'fcach crs College, Colu111bia University.

"The Special Class," by \Vitmcr. The Psychological Clinic Press,
Phil adel phia.
"A Method of Measuring the Development of the Intelligence
of Young Children," by Binet and Simon (translated by C. H.
Town ) . Chicago :Medical Book Company, Chicago.
"A Point Scale for llfrasuring l\fontal Ability," by Yerkes and
oth ers. \;\/ arwick & York, Baltin1ore.
"'l'he I\{casurctncnt of Intelligence," by 'fern1an.

Mifllin Company, Chicago.

1-Ioughton,

Students should bring with them any of these books (Tredgold's
"Mental De ficiency," especially) that they may own.
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The purpose of the Normal College is the preparation of
teachers for the schools o f the state. Broader opportunities are
offered each year in the teaching profession, and the present de
mand for teachers is unprecedented.

The Normal College was

the first state normal school established west of the Allegheny
Mou ntains, dating from 1 85 2 . The enrollment for 1 9 1 6- 1 9 1 7 ,
the last year before the war, was as follows : summer term, 1 939 ;
-regular year, 1 8 1 6 ; extension correspondence, 3 6 1 ; total, 4 1 1 6 ;
deducting 25 1 counted twice, the total enrollment for the year
3865.
The picture opposite shows the front view of the main build
ing which dates from 1 8 78, and the north and south additions
from 1 888.

This building of over 60 rooms became inade

quate for the work and others have been erected from time to time
as necessity has required.

These buildings together with brief

descriptions are portrayed throughout this prospectus.

--

Pease Auditorium is a beautiful building of the classic style
of architecture. It seats 2,000 and is said by musicians and
speakers of national standing to be acoustically one of the most
perfect auditoriums in the country.

The faculty and students of

the college meet in assembly for one hour at ten o'clock each
Wednesday. The program is varied-sometimes an address by
a. member of the faculty or by an outsider, sometimes student
orators and debaters appear. Music is always a part of the
program.
The auditorium also houses the conservatory of music.
faculty of the conservatory numbers thirteen.
piano, organ and public school music are offered.

The

Courses m voice,

Starkweather Hall, a charming building, in native field stone,
is the gift of Mrs. Starkweather to the Christian Associations o f
the col lege. Since the Y. M . C. A. has been given rooms in the

new Admin istration Building, Starkweather Hall is used ex
clusiv ely by the Y. W. C. A. It is the center of a happy, up

lifting, helpful soci al life.

Science Hall contains the departments of biology, . chemistry
and physics.

The plant and animal houses are in the rear of the

building shown in the cut.

The equipment includes laboratories

and apparatus facilities for both elementary and college work.
An astronomical observatory is installed upon the building.

Health Cottage is the school infirmary in which students who
are ill may have the care of a trained nurse at a nominal cost of
$5.25 per week.

Many students are there only for a day or two,

in which case they pay twenty-five cents per meal.
made for bed or nurse's care.

No charge is

The Administration Building will be dedicated_ in June, 1 9 1 8.
On the first floor will be located the offices and the modern Iangua ge depar tment.
dra,vin g depart inent.

The second floor will be the home of the
The basement will house the manual train-

ing department and also furnish a suite for the Y. M. C. A.

As

the cut shows, the building is of the same style of architecture as
Pease Auditorium.

The faculty of the College appreciates the solicitude which
" parents feel when they send their sons and daughters away from
to school and they also appreciate the great responsibility

'"" " " wll.1rn a college assumes in the care and training ,pf the young men
No subject is given more serious con."_sider ation than the physical and moral welfare of its students.

The young women are looked after by the Dean of Women
who takes a direct interest in all matters pertaining to their school
life, and the welfare of the young men of the College is in charge
of the President and Secretary.

The Men's Gymnasium shown on the opposite page contains
a practice floor sixty-five by eighty-eight feet, a large class room,
otlices, correction. room, lockers, showers, and a swimming pool
twenty-four by sixty feet.

The water for the pool is continuously

run through purifiers which keep it in a strictly sanitary condition.

football, baseball, basketball and soccer teams are regularly
and schedules arranged in each.
also given with merited recognition.

Track athletics are

A study of the campus plan

on page 22 will show the abundant provision made in the location
of numerous tennis courts, gridiron, baseball field, etc.

Specializ-

ing courses for the teaching of athletics are offered every term.

The Women's Gymnasium contains two practice floors, a rest
ve room, class rooms, offices, showers, lockers, and
room , correcti
' · ·
, swim mi ng pool Special courses are offered for those who wish to
prepare for teachin g physical education. Graduates from the de
partment are in great demand in this and other states.

Basketball,

' and tennis are prominent features of the year's work.
Until recently athletic honors were for men only, but now the
, Normal College offers emblems to women who reach a specified
sta ndard in certain events.

There is keen effort on the part of the

women to ,vin these honors.
The curriculum for women teachers of physicµ! education in
elem entary and high school is a popular one among the women o f
the College.
The picture opposite is a scene taken from the May Day on
the Green, which occurs biennially at the College, and is an in
teresting and spectacular event.

It is staged by the women of the

College and from six to eight hundred participate.

The reels por

traying these events have been shown thruout the United States.

>

The Training School is one of the most important buildings on
campus, as it is the home of the training school and the domestic
!!!,, cie:nce departments.

This building contains all grades from the

through the eighth grade.

The High School in connection with the College is taken care
It is in the training school that all pros

!0' ,. __ ,;,,. teachers do their practice work and get i; touch with the
,ea! problems of school teaching.

µa

Ypsilanti is a city of beautiful trees and parks.

The College

15 located on high ground and overlooks the valley of the
H uron river.

The rooming facilities for students are excellent,

an d the electric road together with the Michigan Central and Lake
Shore railroads furnish convenient transportation to and from the
city. The water supply is one of the best in the state, and the city
is provided with both storm and sanitary sewer systems.
The College annually provides a lecture and a concert course
of high grade talent.

Many also take advantage of the entertain

ment s at Ann Arbor for which special transportation is provided
by the D., ]. & C. electric line passing through the campus.

The picture opposite 1s a prominent view on Summit Street
with the water tower and Training School in the distance.

-

This prospectus of Michigan's State Normal College would
be incomplete without a glimpse of the Huron River.

River

brin k, the summer home of the late Dr. L. H. Jones, president o f
the College from 1 902- 1 9 1 2 , and Peninsular Grove are both
favorite picnicking grounds of the students.

Safe boats and canoes

over the quiet waters above the big dams, and hundreds
olide
0
of students avail themselves of the healthful recreation a fforded
amid these delightful surroundings.

Tin: Nou�1:\1, Cou.EG1� B u u.J(TJN J ss u 1�lJ Qu,\1n1·:1{1.Y HY T 1 1 i-: }l1 c!!1c:\ N ST:\TE NG101:\1, Co1,u,:c1� ,\ X D EN'r1�10·:u ,\S S i,:co�·u C r.Ass

�J:\TTEI� :\T Tin: PoS'fOFF!CI·: A'l' Yl'SIT.:\ N'fl, ::\f l C I I JG:\ N .

Tin: B u 1.1.1�T1x I :--: c1.u n1�s T H E Fou.o w 1 N G : 
The Year Book.

S11 1n111er School ./\ 1111ouncc1nc11t.
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Altnnni News Letter

The Michigan State Normal College sends you greet
In this history makmg year, in the great rush of
g.
in
events have you had time to think now and then of your
alma mater? Whether or not you have done so during
the year we invite you now to turn your thoughts and 1f
you can we trust that you will turn your footsteps toward
the Normal Campus. It is June again, the campus is
green and beautiful; another class is ready to break the
ivy chain and leave the college doors. Many of your
friends will be back renewing acquaintance with the
friends and the scenes of college days. We hope that you
will be with them.
The program of Commencement week will be as fol
lows :
Sunday, June lG, Baccalaureate Address
Monday, June 1 7, Class Day and Con
servatory Commencement
.Tuesday, June 18, Alumni Day
Wednesday, June 19, Commencement
Come and meet your former classmates and old
friends among the faculty.
The Commencement Address will he given by Rabbi
Stephen S. Wise of New York City.
The executive committee headed by Margaret Wise,
the president, is planning· a big reunion for alumni day
but it won't be a complete success if you are not here.
The classes of 1913, 1908, 1903, and so on back are
scheduled to hold their five year reunions at this time.
In many ways the past year has be an unusual one
for the Normal Colleg·e. Every e ffort has been made to
keep the College in line with the other great forces of the
nation in developing· loyalty and patriotism. Wl1ether

you are able to be with us at Commencement time or not
we feel that you should know something of the activities
of the College during the past year.
A t t (\\Hl :lll('{'

As with all other educational institutions the stress of
the war has affected unfavorably our attendance during
the past year. The attendance at the· summer school was
below the abnormally large summer schoc,l of 18113 though
not below that of preceding years. It was not until the
present reg·ular school year that the full effect of the war
was felt upon attendance. Compared with the reg·ular
school year of 191 6-17 the attendance shows a falling off
of 22 per cent. Most of our men students are in the na
tional service and the attendance of the young women is
also reduced by the great demand in other lines of work.
Norn1nl A l tnnn i antl St ntlt> n t s In tlle "\Var

Many of our students and alumni are already in
France ancl Italy and more of them are constantly going.
'Nord has hecently come that two of our alumni have
died in the country's service.
LIEUTENANT FRED DALY
was a member of the class of 10013 of the Conservatory.
He will be remembered b y many as a brilliant member 0f
one of the best male quartets that ever went out of the
Normal. He was for a time supervisor of music in the
Ypsilanti public schools and later went on the professional
stage for several years. Seven years ag·o he enlistee! in
the United States Army and spent several years in the
Philippines. He died of pneumonia at Camp Merrit, N . .J .
ELWOOD D. ST AN BERY
was killed at Lincoln, England, while undergoing inten
sive training in aviation before he was to have been trans
ferred to active service at the front. Private Stanbery

was a member of the Normal Colleg;e class of 1915. He
was a specializing student in the department of Physical
Education a11cl was one of the best all-around in-door
!lthletes the College has ever produced. He took his part
in other College activities and in his senior year repre
sented the Colleg·e in the State Oratorical Contest.
When the United States entered the war he enlisted
once
in the aviation sen·ice from Highland Park where
at
was
then
teaching. Rejected because he lacked knowl
he
edge of internal combustion eng·ines, he entered the Cad
illac l\fotor factory and wo.rked until he knew engines,
when he :wain offered himself and was accepted.
He was courag·eous, modest and determined-a type
of soldier of which America may feel proud.
,rnr :\ e t i r i t it:s in t h e Colleg·c

During· the past year General Assembly has been
held each wek as usual and the programs in the mam
ha,:c dealt with some phase of the war.
The freshman and sophomore class assemblies have
]Jcen devoted larg·ely to carrying out the government re
q uest for education of the students as to \vays in which
they could best help the country in war. Particular at
tention has been given to the problem of conservation.
J\Iiss Harriet MacI(enzie of the English department is
doing valuable work for the Y.M.C.A. in France. Miss
Eleanor Strafer of the Fine Arts department is in hospi
tal work at Charlotte, N. C.
Mr. Elton Rynearson, the coach last fall, entered the
service and Mr. Donald Bell, who succeeded him, is also
now with the colors.
Members of the faculty have taken an active part in
the bond, Y.M.C.A., and Red Cross Campaigns.
The College pledged $5,000 toward the Army Y.M.C.
A. fund. During the last term students are holding reg-

ular weekly thrift stamp sales and liberal sums have been
put into this as well as into bonds and Red Cross sub
scriptions.
,var Gardt�ns

Of the ten acre Alumni field purchased two years
ago for the Athletic Association, about five acres is as vet
undeveloped. Last year some of t11e men of the fact;lty
plowed this ground and put in war gardens and succeeded
in taking off from it a crop valued at a thousand dollars.
This year the field is being planted ag· a in.
H t> d tros� 1 n�t nH·t ion

A laiye amount of Red Cross work has been done by
the young women of the school. Large groups have been
meeting evenings, three time a week, and working on
supplies and material of various kinds. The building
formerly used as the president's home has been fitted up
as Red Cross Headquarters ancl in Health Cottage a course
in home nursing is being given.
The A thn in istration Buil<l ing-

The Administration Building ·,vill be dedicated in
June 1918. On the first floor will be located the offices
and the Modern Languag·e department. The second floor
will be the home of the Fine Arts department. The base
ment will house the Industrial Arts department and also
furnish a suite for the Y.M.C.A. The building is of the
same style of architecture as Pease Auditorium.
The Lecture Course

The Lecture Course has been maintained agam this
year at a cost to the students of 25 cents for a season
ticket, the townspeople and faculty paying a dollar. It :s
gratifying to know that it was attended by practically
the entire school and by a large number of citizens.

The Course consisted of lectures by
William Howard Taft
Beatrice Forbes-Robertson Hale
Edward A. Steiner
Zenola Maclaren
Montraville Wood
ll<'ligious A d irities

This has been an unusually i mportant year in the
activities of the Christian Associations, the Y.M.C.A. and
Y.W.C.A. Beside the raising of a fund of $5,000 already
referred to for the Army Y .M.C.A. in which these As.so
ciations took an active part, a general fund has been
raised from which a general secretary is employed.
The Catholic Stucle!,ts Club, with a membership of
one hundred fifty, holds regular meeting once a month m
a splendidly equipped Club House back of the Catholic
Qrnrch. The Club was nmisually active in the various
drives for funds, donating generously to both the "Y"
ancl K of C. War Funds.
The reaction clgninst the teaching of Ger;rn:m through
out the country has cause a great increase in the c!emancl
for teachers of Latin and French, and a corresponding
i11crease in the number of students in these classes as
well as in the courses m Spanish.
Housdwl<l Arts llepartml'llt

The Srnith-Hug·hes bill providing National aid for m
<lustrial education in the high schools of the states has
come into affect. The Michig·an State Normal College and
the Michigan Agricultural College are designated as the
two schools to provide teachers for this work. Mrs. Mar
th� French of the Household Arts department in the Nor-

ma! has been appointed state visitor to the high schools
obtaining this aid.
Orntor)· anti l)pl,ate

During the past ye::ir four intercol\eg·iate debates
have been held and the College participated in the Wo
rn::in's State Oratorical Contest but was prevented from
entering· the Men's Contest because of the sickness of the
Normal repi-esentative at the time of the Contest. In all
oi' the contests the Normal College has had reason to feei
proud of the hig·h character o f work clone by her repre
sentatives. During the last few years, in addition to the
oratorical contests, there has been held a reading contest
during· the spring term. The contest this year showed
a very hig·h character of work, the first prize being won
by Mrs. Bessie Crone.
SonH' lntPrest ing· Itenis Ah<,ut th<' ·raculty nntl Altunni
Professor E. A. Strong is still teaching with us at the
ripe age of eig·hty-four.
Professor Jefferson has been employed by the Na
tional GeogTaphical Society to investig·ate social conditions
in portions of South America largely settled by German
in1rnigrants.
Professor Isaiah Bowman of the department of geog
raphy in Yale University and an alumnus of the Normal
College is president of the National Geographic Society.
A 1 >atrh1tic A pl)e,1.l

In closing this little resume of the campus news of
this Commencement time we wish to direct your speeic1l
attention to one fact which we · believe is of very great
significance not only to the Normal College but to the
State and the Nation as well, that is the decreased at
iendance in the Norm:il Schools. Inevitably this will re-

suit in a scarcity of teachers. The effect is already being
felt and will be more marked the corning year. Many
schools will probably have to close for lack of teachers.
To thoughtful men and women this condition will
appeal as a serious problem. We are glad to have our
young men of military age assume their duties by enter
ing the army. but there should be men exempt from rnili
t:iry sen·ice or young· women to take their places. Instead
of this, conditions are such that a smaller number of
young· women than usual are turning toward the teaching
profession. Surely next in importance to carrying on an
effective military campaig·n it is important that our
schools should be nrnintained at a hig·h standard of effi
ciency.
The schools must aid in solving great problems at the
dose of the war. The army is fig·hting to make the world
safe for democracy, and. the schools must make democracy
safe for the world. If Germany has shown the danger
of education without democracy, Russia has shown the
dang·er of democracy without education. The schools and
not the armies must save us from the theories of
Bolshiviki and I.W.W.'s after the war.
It is a patriotic duty at this time to see that the
-standards of education are maintained. First by turning
the minds of young people toward teaching as a patriotic
-service in which they can render very great benefit to
their country and to the world; second by urg·ing· the im
portance of raising the standards of teachers' wages
throughout the country. In other occupations wag·es have
-gTeatly increased, but the i ncrease in teachers' salaries
has not been proportional to the i ncrease in other lines
or to the increased cost of living.
Some communities have seen the situation and have
.made g·enerous increases but others have been slow to

meet the new conditions. Communities everywhere should
be brought to realize that a strong support of the schoois
is essential i n a democracy and is necessary for our
national safety.

M. S. N. C. Men in War Service

This is the Jist of Norn1al Col lege rnen in service whose
nan1es have reached us d irectly or i ndi rectly. Undoubtedly
there are �rrors. The Colleg E: \;1 i l l be greatly obliged to an;,
one reporting· an error or on11ss1on.
AM B ROSE, RELL-Camp Custer, M i chig;an
ARTHUR, NORMA1'\! (Sergt )-11'.l Field Artillery, A. E. F.,
F1· ance
ASHLEY, BURR-Camp Custer, Michigan
BAILEY, CLYDE G.--62 Co. A, Marine Barracks, Paris Isla nd ,
South Carol i n a
BALL, LEROY (Pvt.) -100 Co. B , Marine B arracks, Paris
Island, South Carol ina
BARKMAN, FLOYD-Medical Service, Colum bus, Ohio.
BARNES, G. W. (Lieut.)--Co. G, 338 In f., Camp Custer, Mich .
BARR, RELIS-Can1p Custer, Alichigan
BATES, FRED C.BECKWITH, B ERNARD-Navy.
B EEl\'l AN, CLARENCE-Infirmery, Navy
BELL, DON- Camp Og;lethorpe, Ga.
BELL, ROLAc'\!D-37 Co., 10 Bn., 160 D. B., Camp Custer, Mi ch,
BENNETT, ARID-Co. C, 338th Inf., Camp Custer, Michigan
BISHOP, R O B ERT-!lfarine Corps, Paris Island, S. C.
BLACKFORDBLANFORD, R. E.--A.E.F., via New York City
BONILLA, V I CTORBORGERSON, NOR �!AN-State Constabu l a ry, East Lansing,
1'1ichigan
BOUTELL, WILLIAM-107 Fiel d Signal B n., A.E.F., France.
BOUTELL,-107 Field Signal Bn., A.E.F., France
BOYCE, JOHN P. (Sergt.) -Meclical Det., 352ncl Inf., Camp
Dodg-e, Iov/a
BRADSHAW, CLEVE R. (Lieut.)-Inf. R.C., Unassigned, A.
E.F., v i a New York City
BRIGHAM, ERNEST H.-Carnp Custer, Michigan
BROWN, JASPER L.-Co. F, 310 Eng., Camp Custer, M i chigan

BRUNDAGE, OSCAR-Medical Corps, Columbus, Ohio
BURKET, MYRAUM E.-Camp Custer, M i chig;an
BURNS, RUSSELL-Camp Custer, Michig;an
BURT, CLARE N.--U.S. .Marine Corps, 82nd Co., 6th Reg;., A.
E.F., v i a Ne,v York City
CAMP BELL, OLJVERCAMP BELL, ROLLAND-Signal Corps
CAREY _. CASS L�Ca1np Custer, ?\'lich ig·an
CARR, MARVIN-Waiting call to Aviation Service.
CLAY, T. M.- B attery F, 328th Reg;. F. A., Camp Custer, Mi ch.
CLAYTON, THOMAS-CLEARY, CHARLES (Lieut.)--305 Field Artillery, A.E.F., v i a
Ne,v York City
COR BIN, BYRON-Machine Gun Co., 337 Inf., Camp Custer,
Michigan
CORK, JAMES M.-Navy
CRJPPS, J. L.�Can1p Custer, Jvl i chigan
CULVER, GUY D. L.--CURT.IS, C. DALE (Lieut)-- Ba. B, 329 F.A., Camp Custer, Mi ch.
CURTIS, F'. A.--Camp Custer, M ichigan
CUTCHER, FLOYD-Navy.
DA VrS, EARL B.--·
DeFOREST, CARL
DELL, RAYMOND--U.S.A.A.C., Sec. 390, Allentown, Penn.
DEXTER, ,J. B.�1"f(1q. Co., 328 F.A.. c�n1p Custer, :i\IichigJn
DOYLE, DEWEY- Battery F, 119th F.A., 82 Division, A.E.F.,
Frnnce
DUNCAN, W. GEORGE-Navy
DUNSMORE, PHILO-Gerstner Fi eld, Lake Charles, La.
DUNT.-".N, MAROLD-Aviation School, Urbana, ll l inois
DUR1"\..t,,JCE, \Vi\1.�Canip Custer, J\lichigan
DuVALL, H. BLAIR-Hdq. Co., l l Dth F.A., A.E.F, France
EDDY, BEN,J. H.-Co. B, 107th Field Signal Bn., A.E.F'., France
ED\VARDS, W. J.--0. T. S., Camp Dodge, Iowa.
ERWIN, ARTHUR--A.E.F., via New Ym·k City
FISTLER, DWIGHT (Lieut.)-Co. A, 388th Inf., Camp Custer,
i\1ichigan
FITZGERALD, JESSE--1 19th F.A., Battery F, A.E.F., France
FOLEY, BERNARD-Co. F, 338 Inf., Carnp Custer, Ivii chigan
FOSTER, LUTHER B. (Lieut.) -142 F.A., Camp Beau re1;ard,
La.
FRASEH, G. H.--0.S.C., A.E.F., France
FRASIER, CLAR.l{-An1bulance Corps, Can1p Sherrnan, Chil li
cothe, Ohio

FRASIER, PERRY-Am b u l ance Corps, Camp Shern,an, Chill i
cothe, Ohio
FREEMAN, GILES-Navy
FULLER, J. BURNS (2nd Lieut.) --308 Inf., �fachine Gun Co.,
77th Divisi on, ...;\.1�.F., France

GAUDY. HAROLD-Camp Gorden, Atlanta, Ga.
GARDNER. NEIL--Camp Custer, M i chigan
GERKE, WM. (Se,·gt.) -Supply Serg·t., 107 Field S i gna l B n.,
A.E.F., France
GILL, ORLO (Sergt.)-Hdq. Co., 125th Inf., A.E.F., Fran ce
GILLESPIE, ALEX.-GILMAN, FRANKGOODRICH, F. L. D.-Librarian, Camp Greene, N. C.
GORDON, H AROLD R.--School of Mil itary Aeronauti cs, S.M.
A., 1\usti n , 1"exas
GORDON, SILVANUS-GRANDY. WILLIAM DAVID-Co. C, 310 Eng., Camp Custe r,
11ichigan
GRETTENUERGER, R. A.-Aviation Service
H ALL, WALLACE C.-Meteorolog·ical Service. Aviation Sect i on, U.S. Signal Corps, A.E.F., via Ne\v York City

H ANNAN, GLENN-HAJ\:SON, HAROLD--Co. D, 120 U.S. Infantry, A.E.F., France
HARTMlu"1, JOHN (Sergt.) -Co. A, 107th Field Signal Bn., A.
E.F., France
HARVEY, ALFRED. L. (Capt.) -A.E.F., via New York City
HATCHER, HARRY-Camp Custer, Michigan
HAUSE, BASII�
HAWKS, EARLE (Lieut.) -Hdq., Camp Custer, M ichig·an
H E\VITI', I-I ...l\ZEN-Sanitation Division, 107 Reg·. Eng., A.E.F.,

France
HOAGLAND, LaVELLE V.-15th Bn., 36 Hospital Train, Camp
Greenleaf, Chickanu1uga Park, G a.

HOLMES, RAYMOND (Lieut.) -A.E.F., v i a New York City
HOLEN, ALVIN (Lieut.) HOP!GNS. NAT W.--Ordance Depot, Camp Joseph E. Johnston,
Jacksonv i l le, Florida
H U BBARD. HARRY-Ordance Depot, Camp Joseph E. John
ston, J a cksonville, Florida

HURST, GEORGE (Lieut.) -Camp Jackson, Columbia, S. C.
HUTCHINSON, HOWARD E.--310 Eng·. Train, Can,p Custer,
Iviiehig·a11
JAMESON, J. J.--Fiel d Hospital 148, Montgomery, Alabama
J EFFERSON, THEODOHE-Av i ation School, U rbana, I l linois

JENS, OTTO J.-Leag:ue Island Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa.
JONES, DAALE-Co. A, 303 Bat., Camp Colt, Gettysburg:, Pa.
JOHNSON, HAROLD-Co. B, 3�8 ll!.G: Bn., Camp Custer, M i ch.
JOHNSON, HARRY G. (Corp.)-Band 338 Hq. Co., Camp Custer
Michigan
JOHNSON, OLIVER-Camp Custer, Michigan
JUHL, LEONARD-Camp Custer, M i chigan
KERNEY, THOMAS J.-Co. C, Radio School, Great Lakes, 1 1 1 .
K OPI'\.1\, l'vI ERLA.."ND-·-I'tlarine Corps, A. .E.F., France, via Nev.r
York City
LANIE , HAROLD-Hclq. Co., 119th F.A., A.E.F., France
LA.1". !GTON, CLAIRE (Lieut.) -Camp Al fred Vai l, Little Sil ver,
Ne\v Je rsey

LARAB EE, EARLE A. (Capt.)--Corozal, Panama, Canal Zone
LA WLER, DONALD-U.S.N.R.F. Barracks, Ne\\1,ort, R. I .
LEE, FRANK H.-116 Co., U.S.M.C., St. Thomas, Virgin Islands,
Care of Postmaster, New York City
LINDOW, PALMER-Merchant Marine
LOCKWOOD, PAUL-78 Co., G Regiment, U.S. Mari nes, A.E.F.
France

LUSE, FOSTER-Co. 40, 10th Bn., 160 Depot Brig., Camp Cus
ter, ivlichigan

MARTIN, ANDREW-Amb. Co. 315, Camp J\! ead, Baltimore,
Maryland
McGREGOR, MALCOLM-Camp Custer, Michigan
McKAY, GEORGE (Capt.)-310 Hdq. & M.P., Camp Custer,
l\1ic.:higan

McKENNY, CHARLES A.-Co. C, 313th Field Signal Bn., Camp
Dodge, Io,va

McKENNY, LAURENCE (�ncl Lieut)--Hclq. Co., 313th Field
Signal Bn" Ca111p Dodge, lo\va
McRAE, EDWARD (Capt.) -Truck Co. No. 4, 310 Ammunition
Train, Can1p Custer, lv1ichigan
MEAD, GEORGE (Lieut.) -Co. C, Inf., Camp Custer, M i chigan
MENERY, LORENCE J.-N avy
MORGA.t"!, ARTHUR B.-Hclq. Co., 337 Inf., Camp Custer, Mich.
MORRALL, CLARENCE B.-12th Co., 3 Bn., 160 Depot Brigade,
Cnn1p Custer, Jvlichigan
MORRISON, HUGHMUMBY, EARL M. (Lieut.)-S.0.R.C., College Park, Maryhnd
State Col l ege, Mel.
1-1 UllRAY, l\.'1. B.-10 Co., 3 Bn.,158 Depot Brig., Ca1np Devins
Mass.

MUSOLF, MARTIN-Barracks 942 E, Camp Farragu t' Gre at
Lakes, Illi nois

NORTON, STA.� LEYOAKES, B. J.-Co. A, 2 Hospital Corps, Great Lakes, I ll i n ois
PAISLEY, RUSSELL-PARSONS, GEORGE-Ordnance Co. 13, Camp Merritt, N. J.
PARSONS, ROY M.-Augusta Arsenal, Augusta, Ga.
PETERSON, LARUE-Cmnp Custei·, Mich.
PINSON, H. PARKES-Camp Wheeler, Ga.
PITTENGER, B. F.-Examining· Psyschologist, Medical Dept.,
Ca1np Lee, Va.
POE, JAMES W. (Lieut.) -Camp Custer, Mich.
PONTON, CHARLES N.-U.S.A.A.S. Section 91-62, Par B.
M., Paris France
PONTON, CLARENCS-U.S.A.A.S. Section 91-62, Par B. C.
M., Paris, J.... .rance

QUINNELL, GEORGE C.-Care of Chief Signal Officer, Wash
ington, D. C.
READER, RUSSELL (Serg't)-121 Ordnance Depot Co., Camp
Sevier, Greenvil le, S. C.

l{EID, CLARENCE J. ( Corp. ) -Arnhulance Co. 168, 117 Sani
tary Train, A.E.F., Care of Postrnnster, Ne\v York City
RIEDER, HAROLD L.--Camp Custer, Michigan
HOBINSON, ORLO J.-0.E.C.N.A., Augusta Arsenal, Augusta,
Georgia
RODGERS, DON-Co. D, 337 Inf., Camp Custer, Michigan
ROSECRA.'I\I CE, J. LEVIROY, JOHN L.RUTAN, CARL M. (Lieut. ) -37th Inf., Laredo, Texas.
RYNliARSON, ELTON (0. T. S. ) -Camp Custer, Michigan.
RYNEARSON, WM.-A.E.F., France
SAUNDERS, ERWIN W.-(Photograph i c Division) 18th Aero
Sqdr., R.ock,vell Field, San Diego, Cal ifornia
SAXE, RICHARD-Co. B, 337 Inf., Camp Custer, Mich igan
SCHAMEHORN, 0. C.-Camp Custei-, Michigan
SENEY, JOllN�-Ca111p Custer, IVlichig·a n
SHAW, MILTON (1st Lieut.)-Infirnrnry, 119th F.A., A.E.l''.,
France

SHAWLEY, GEORGE E. (Corp. ) -116th Co., Marine Barracks,
St. rrho1nas, \'irgin Islands
SHERZER, ALLAN (Lieut . ) -Camp Devins, Mass.
SHIMP, HIRAM�
SHU MWAY. F. D.-SILER, MELVIN-Chemical Service.

SIDES, RAYMOND-Truck Co. No. 4, 310 Ammunitions Train,
Camp Custer, Michigan
SIMPSON, LEIGH-
SK INNER, HAROLD B.--
S MITH, HARRY-SMITH, HEWITT !IL-Sanitary Det., 107 Reg. Eng., A.E.F.,
France

SPENCE R, JAMES-Co. A, 340 Inf., Camp Custer, M ichigan
STEELE, WILLIAM C. (2nd Lieut.) ---F.A.R.C.. Camp McArthur,
Waco, Texas
SUTTON, CYRIL-Marine Corps
SWEET, AHTHUR--Co. 2 , 310 Supply Train, Camp Custer,
I\1ichigan
TAKKEN, J. E. (Lieut.) --12th Fie l d Artillery, Camp Fort
ti eyer, \1 a.
TATE, ALFRED R.---3 rcl Q.M. Det., Camp H i l l , Newport News,
\'irgi nia
TAYLOR, ALBION W.---Camp Custer, M i chigan
TEDROW, W. IL-Co. B, 32Dth M.G. Bn., Camp Custer, Mich.
TRACY, GUY ALLEN---Amb. Co. 168, 117 Sanitary Train, A.E.
F., via New York City
TU PPER, DR. LEWIS N. (Capt.) ---M.edical Reserve Corps, Di
rector Sanitary Squ,scl 31G, Camp Sherman, Chil l i cothe, 0.
WALKER, CHARLES D. (Lieut.) -Co. I, Gl Regular I nf., Gettysburg, Pennsylvania.

\VARNER, J..AJ\'IES-1\iarine Corps
WATSON, JESSE-Camp Custer, Michigan
WEBB, ALEX-Camp Custer, Michigan
WEBB, F. D. (Sergt.) ---A.E.F'., via New York City
WEBB, WILLIAM-Chemical Service.
WEBB, ROY 0.-Chemical Service.
WEST, CLARENCE J.WILLBE, DANA-Navy
WILLIAMSON, JAMES-Navy
WILBER, M ILLS-Co. A, 125th Inf., A.E.F., France
WILLARD, HOSEA B. (Se rgt.) -Base Hospital 52, Camp Gordon, Atlanta 1 Ga.

WILMOT, HAZENWIRTH, CARL-R.0.1'.C. Dept., A.E.F'., France.
WOLTERS, LOUIS-Washington, D. C.
WOOD, HARLOW (Lieut.) - A.E.F., via New York City
WOOD, OSCAR (Lieut.) -Carnp Grant, I l linois
WOODEN, HARLEY Z.-Camp Custer, Michigan
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